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CONTACT ALLERGENS fNDUCE MIGRATION OF LANGERHANS CELLS IN 
~ SKIN CULTURES: IL-l!l IS CRITICAL MEDIATOR. 
B.M. Pistoor' " A, Rambukkana'" M. Kroezen' M.L. Ka senber ,n. Bos' and 
~ Das'" Departments of 'Dermatology, 'Cell Biology and Histology and ' Pathology, 
Academic Medical Center, University of Amsterdam. ~he ~c[herl a~ds. 
Contact allergens sensitize the immune system by activation of epidermal Langerhans 
."l1s (LC), whereas irritants do not. In order to develop an i>1 v i tro assay for the 
jdentification of contact allergenic compounds, we ana~yze? t~e effects of co nt~ct 
,J.lerge n s and irr itants on LC in human skin cultures . Skm bIOpsies were treated With 
contact allergens (DNFB, NiSO" oxazolon, diphencyprone, K,Cr,O" DNCB) or 
irritan<s (SDS, croton oil, nonanoic acid, propylene glycol, benzalkonium chlonde). 
lrnrnunohistDchemical stain in g of cryostatc sections of 24 hour c~ntact. all e r~en-treated 
biopsies showed a dramatic reduction of the number, of LC 10 ep,dermlS ,and an 
ccumulatio n of remaining LC at the epidermal-dermal Junction. In contrast, Irntants 
:ad so lvents did not show this effect . Morphometrical analysis .of ~ryostat secti.ons and 
1I0VlcY"omerrical analysis of ep idermal cells suppo~ted ~hese findings, suggesting that 
human skin cultures provide a promising model to ld~ntlfy potential. con.tact ~lI ergen s . 
Investigating the mechanisms of contact allergen-mduced LC mlgratlOn, Immuno-
hiswchemical staining for cytokines showed that IL-HI protein is produced rapidly after 
pplication of co ntact allergens, Treatment of human sklO cultures w,thrhIL-Ill , but not ~ith r h TNF·a, rhIL·la or rhGM·CSF, led to LC migrationas seen in thebio~sies after 
treatment w ith contact allergens. Moreover, co ntact allergen-lOduced LC migration could 
artly be blocked by the treatment of skin cultures with anti·IL-11l polyclonal ~tibodies, but not with antibodies directed against IL·la, TNF·a and GM·CSF. T hese 
results suggest that IL-I ll plays a cri tical role in the induction of LC migration , 
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ALTERATION OF C YTOKlN E EXPRESSION BY CALCITONIN GENE-
RELATED PEPTIDE (CGRP), J, Hosoi H, Torii. F. Fox Z. Yan A, H . 
Rook a nd R, D, Granste in , MGH/ Harvard C utaneous Biology Research 
Center, M assachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Med ical School, 
Boston, MA, USA, Department of Dermatology, University of Penn sy lvani a 
School of Med ic ine, Philadelphia , PA, USA 
CORP inhibits a ntigen presentatio n by Langerhans cells (LC) and 
macrophages (Mcp), To examine whether CG RP effects mi ght be mediated , 
in part, by modulatio n of cytokine express ion, ,:,e examined the ab il ity of 
CGRP to alter lL- I~ , lL-12, and lL- IO expressio n by LC and pentoneal 
exudate cell s (PEC) , Exposure of thioglycoll ate-elicited PEC to 100 nM mt 
CGRP-l + I ~g/11l1 of LPS for 3 h resulted in inhi bitio n of mRNA ex pressIOn 
for IL-l ~ , and the p40 and p35 subunits of lL-12, (by RT-PCR) compared to 
PEC treated with LPS alone, Culture of PEC for 24 h in LPS + CGRP 
resulted in significantly less IL- I ~ production than seen w ith cell s incubated 
I in LPS alone while IL- IO production induced by LPS was augmented by co-
culture with CGRP (by ELISA), CGRP also potentiated the LPS-induced 
incr ease in IL- IO mRNA, LC were e nriched to 85% from BALB/c epidermal 
cell s u sing immunomagnetic techniques, Culture in CGRP + LPS inh ib ited 
induction of mRNA for the p40 subunit of lL- 12 compared to culture In LPS 
alone ( by RT-PC R), mRNA for lL- 1 0 could not be detected in LC under 
these conditions , These results suggest that some of the effects of CGR P on 
LC and Mcp function may be mediated by e ffects on cytokines , 
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CELLS CIRCULATING IN HUMAN SKIN LYMPH CONTRIBUTE TO THE INCREASED IL·10 
PRODUCTION IN THE ELICITATION OF ALLERGIC CONTACT DERMATITIS , 
Qb U Brand N Yawalkar Th Hunziker L R BraaIhen Dermatological Clinic, University 01 
Beme, Switzerland 
Recent reports suggested an immunomodulatory role lor IL-10 in contact hypersensitivity, 
In the present study, IL·10 and IFN'l protein levels were measured in normal skin lymph, in 
lymph derived ,from irritant and allergic (induciion and elicitation phase) conlact dermatitis as 
well as in skin blister fluid obtained from a strong elicitation reaclion. Increased IL-10 and IFN-
'"I levels were detected during the elicitation phase of allergiC contact dermatitis, In a primary 
allergiC skin reaction as well as in the blister fluid from the strong elicitation reaction. In 
elienation reactions, the mean dally lymph levels 01 the IL·10 oulpul increased Irom baseline 
values around 1 pglh up to 129 pglh, reaching maximum two days after the peak 01 the skin 
reaction . The mean daily levels 01 the IFN--r output, on lIle other hand exhibited a time·course 
inversely correlated wilh IL·10, with baseline values around 10 pglh and a maximum 01 58 
pglh. U sing a reverse transeriplase-polymerase chain reaction, the expression of IL· 10 and 
IFN-,,( in cells lrom the lymph as well as Irom the blister Iluid was examined. Signals lor IFN--r 
were not found , specific transcripts for IL·10 were detecled in a ll samples examined, The IL· 
10 mRNA signal, however, was markedly slronger in lymph and epidermal blister cells 
obtained during the elicitation reactions as compared to that in ce lls from normal skin and 
fro m the inducllon phase 01 allergic contact dermaillis, 
In conclu sion, in human skin lymph derived from irritant and alle rgic contact dermatitis. IL-10 
Is selectively Increased In the elicitation phase of allergic contact dermatilis, Indicating a role 
fo r IL-10 in limiting and down·regulaling this type 01 T·cell mediated skin reaclion, Besides 
keratinocytes cells circulaling In the lymph may also contribule to IL·10 produclion, Thereby, 
IL.10 probably acts by Inhibition of cylokines and I or of the function of antigen'presenting 
cells, and might exert its anli·inflammatory activllies not only in the skin, but also in the skin 
J associated lymphoid tissue, 
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MHC CLASS l+/CLASS Jj- DEN DRlTlC CELLS ARE ABLE TO INDUCE 
DELA YED-TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY RESPONSES, A, Kolesaric G , 
Stingl, A, Elbe, DlAID, Dept. of Dennato logy, Unjv. of Vienna Medical 
School, VTRCC, Austria, 
We have generated a CD45+/MHC class 1+(H-2k)/MHC class 1l-/CD80+ 
dendritic cell line (80/1) from murine skin which is able to stimul ate hapten-
specific proliferative responses of naive CD8+ but not of CD4+ ly mph node T 
cells in vitro, To investigate whether thi s dendritic cell line is also able to 
prime naive T cell s in vivo, we used the contact hypersensitivity model, w llich 
is generally considered to be mediated by CD4+ T cells. For tlus prospect, 80/ 1 
cells, and for control purposes, otl,er MHC class 1+(H-2k)/MHC class Jj- cell 
types were derivatized in vitTO with trinitrophenyl (TNP) and injected (106 
cells/mouse) subcutaneously into female C3H mice. As a system control, mice 
were sensitized epicutaneously witll trinitrochlorobenzene (TNCB) on the 
shaved abdomen. Sensitized and nonsensitized mice were ear challenged 5 
days later witll TNCB. Surprisingly, TNP-derivatized 8011 cells were able to 
induce significant (p<0,05) contact hypersensitivity responses 24 hours after 
challenge, In contrast, injection of TNP-derivatized L929 or R 1,1 cells and 
nonhapten-derivatized cells failed to induce any significant ear swelling 
response during tile observation peliod of 24-72 hours aft er chall enge, 
Our finding tlmt MHC class I+/MHC class n- dendritic cells are capable of 
initiating a primary delayed ty pe hypersensitivity response leads us to conclude 
that C D8+ T cell s playa key role in these reactions. 
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EPIDERMAL LA NGERHANS CELLS AND DERMAL ANTIGEN 
PRESENTING CELLS ARE DIFFERENTIALLY INHIBITED BY 
TRANSFORMI NG GROWTH FACTOR BETA-I. Tosh iaki Nakamu ra j , Wavne 
-Streilein, Schepens Eye Research Inslitute and Department of Demlatology, Harvard 
Medical School , Boston, MA , 
Transforming growth factor-beta I (TGF·p I) , a nalUrally occurring cYlOkine with 
potent immunosuppressive properties, has been reported to be prod uced by many 
diffe rent types of cell s, including activaled T cell s, activated macrophages, and 
keratinocytes, We have previously reported that pretreatment with TGF·Pl in vitro 
inhibi ts ability of cultured, but not fresh, Langerhans cells to aClivate a1lo reactive T 
cells, suggesting tha t not all cutaneous antigen presenting cells (APC) are equal ly 
susceplible 10 the deleterious effects of thi s cytokine, T he present study was designed 
to determine whether intracutaneously injected TGF-p l can interfere with the induction 
of contact hypersensitivity to dinitroflu orobenzene (DNFB), TGF-p I (lOng/2001'1) 
was injected intradermall y into abdominal skin of BALB/c mi ce. 2 hr later, the 
inj ected site was painted epic utaneously with either 'conventional " ( 185I'g) or 
"optimal" (1.5I'g) sensitizing doses of DNFB (Kurimoto et ai, j , of Invest. Dermato l. 
10 1: 132-136, (993), Five days later, the ears were challenged wi lh di luteDNFB, 
Intense CH was observed in mice that recei ved an optimal sensilizi ng dose or DNFB 
on TGF·p I treated skin, whereas onl y weak CH was delected in mice that rece ived a 
conventional sensitizing dose of hapten on TGF-pI treated skin , Since conventional 
sensitizing doses of DNFB are toxic to LC, CH induction at thi s dose of hapten 
appeares to rely primarily on extra·epidermal (dermal?) anti gen presenti ng cells, We 
speculate that TGF-fl l can have a deleterious effect on CH induction in circumstances 
if the relevant APCs are lcealed in the dennis, ra ther than the epidemlis, 
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SUBTRACTIVE CLONING OF GENES EXPRESSED PREFERENTIALLY 
BY DENDRITIC CELLS. K. Ariizumi, P,R, Ber~stresser A. Takashi ma, 
UT Southwestern Medical Ctr, Dallas, TX, USA 
Dendritic cells (DC) arc a specific subset of leukocytes that exhibits potent 
antigen presenting capacity . \VIc sought to identify genes that arc expressed 
preferentially by DC, by employing a subtractive cDNA cloning strategy, A 
"Zapn eDNA library was prepared from XS52 cells, a murine ep idermal-derived 
D C line rh:l.t resemb les res ident epidermal Langerhans cell s in many im portant 
respects, After conversion into a phagemid library, it was hybridized with mRN A 
iso lated from the murine macrophage line, J774; 2oo-fold enrich ment was achieved 
by this subtraction. 12,000 clones were analyzed by colony hybridization with total 
cDNA probes from XS52 or ]774 cells. 250 clones selected in th is procedure were 
then examined by slot blotting. 148 clones were selected and finally analyzed by 
Northern blott ing. 49 clones were confirmed for their preferential expression by 
XS52 cells. Sequencing these clones revealed 18 clones that were identical to IL·l (3 , 
C lO, cathepsin C, spermidine acetyl transferase, or YPT·1 (a ras·related protein), 
O n the other hand, 31 clones (6 different genes) showed no significant ho mo logies 
to known molecules, 1E4, one of the DC·specific novel genes, was expressed 
preferentially in spleen and thy mus amo ng 12 tested tissues and exclusively by th e 
XS52 cells among 10 cell lines, IE4 mRNA was also delectable in la+ epidermal 
cells (i,e., Langerhans cells) isolated from BALB/c mice, We conclude that DC are 
disti nguishable from other leukocytes by the selective expressio n of specific genes. 
C haracterization of these genes wi ll lead to a better understanding of the identi ty 
and immunological properties of DC. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF A CELL LINE WITH FEATURES OF EARLY DENDRITIC 
CELL PRECURSORS FROM MOUSE FETAL SKIN. G. Girolomoni1. M.B. Lutz2. 
S. Pastore1 C .U. Aflmann2. A. Cavani1. P. Ricciardi-Castagnoli2. 1 Lab. of 
Immunology, 101, IRCCS, Rome; 2CNR Center of Cytopharmacology, Milan. 
During ontogeny, the skin is populated by MHC class 11 - dendritic cell (DC) 
precursors that then mature in efficient antigen-presenting cells . To better 
characterize skin DC progenitors, we generated a myeloid cell line (FSDC) 
from mouse fetal sk in by infecting cell suspensions with a retroviral vector 
carrying an envAKR-mycMH2 fusion gene. These cells displayed a dendritic 
morpho logy and their proliferation in serum-free medium was promoted by 
GM-CSF, but not M-CSF. FSDC expressed strong membrane ATPase activity 
and a phenotype consistent with a myeloid precursor (CD45+, H-2d+, I-Ad+, 
CD54+, CD1 1b+, B7.2+, B7 .1-, CD11c+, 2.4G2+, F4/80+, CD44+, 2F8+, Sca-
1+, Sca-2+, ER-MP 12-, NLDC-145-, J11d-, B220-, Thy.1-, CD3-) . FSDC 
stimulated allogeneic T cells poorly, but markedly increased this function after 
treatment with GM-CSF, GM-CSF and IL-4 or IFN-y, but not with SCF, IL-1 a or 
TNFa. IFN-y was required for in vitro presentation of haptens to primed T cells. 
However, even after cytokine activation, FSDC were much less potent than 
adu lt epidermal Langerhans cells . In contrast to A20 B ceJls or peritoneal 
macrophages, FSDC derivatized wi th haptens and injected either i.v. or s.c. 
could induce contact sensitivity responses in naive syngeneic mice. Results 
indicate that mouse fetal skin harbors myeloid precursors possessing a 
surface macrophage/immature DC-like phenotype and priming capacity in 
vivo . These cells need furth er differentiation and activation signals (e.g., 
cytokines) to express their antigen presenting potential in vitro. 
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APPEARANCE OF A NOVEL EPIDERMAL FceRI +/CD Ia+ DENDRITIC 
CELL POPULATION IN LESIONAL SKIN OF ATOPIC ECZEMA. A.. 
Wollenberg" S I' Wen" l . HaberslOck* S Kraft" D Hanauo and T Bieber*' ' Dep!. 
of Deml alOlogy, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universi ty, Munich, Germany; °Etablissement de 
Transfusion Sanguine, Strasbourg, France. 
Human epidermal dendritic cells are subjected to regulatory signalS derived from their 
cellular microenvironment which, beside altering their phenotype and function, also leads 
to the recrui tcment of other cell types in the inflmnmatory skin site. Epidennal cells were 
isolated from various inflammatory skin diseases, e.g. atopic eczema (AE), allergic 
contact eczema (ACE), psoriaSis vulgari s (I'V) and normal skin (NS) and the expression 
of FceRI, FcyRl1. CD lb, CD23, HLA-DR and CD36 was determined on CD la+ 
epidermal dendri tic cells. Thereby, FceRI was significantly upregulated in AE as 
compared to NS or ACE. Furthermore. FceRI-expression correlated signi f icantly to the 
serum IgE-level, suggesti ng a link between the regulatory mechanisms involved in IgE-
synthes is and Fc€RI-expression on LC. FcyRll was moderately expressed in all skin 
samples examined, but upregulated in PV. CD36 was present in all inflammatory skin 
samples, but absent in NS. CD23 was negative in NS, but present in AE and PV. In fact 
these v ,~ri ati ons were most du~ to the pre.sence of two d.i stinct cell p<?pu lations: a f irst, 
CD I abnght/CD I bneg/FceRldun/FcyRJ ldlm/I-ILA_DRbnglll/ CD36Dnght and a second, 
quantita\i vely more important population with CD l adim/CD I bdim/FceRIbri glll/ 
FcyRlldlm/HLA -DRbnght/CD 36bngIH As shown by double labeling in immuno-
electron microscopy. thi s second population was ultrastructura ll y devoid of Birbeck 
granules, unreacti ve wi th the Birbeck granu le specific-LAG mAb and was not found in 
NS samples. In conclusion, we prov ide evidence for the de 11 0 1'0 imigration in 
inflammatory skin sites of a CD l a+ dendritic cell population which is distinct from 
classical LC and specilically expresses high levels of FeeRI in AE. 
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ROLE OF SERUM FA CTOR(S) I N REGULA TI NG INTRA EPIDERMA L 
LANGERHANS CELL FUNCTION. Y. X ie l .W . Streilein Schcpens Eye Research 
Institute & Department of Dermatology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02 11 4 
Langerhans cells (LC) freshly obtained from epidermis display a unique pattern of 
functional properties, including efficient processing of exogenous antigens, and acti vation 
of primed and allorcactive, but not naive or aULoreactive, T cells. When exposed to GM-
CSF in vitro, fresh LC rapidly adopt a distinctly different functional program that cnables 
them to activate unprimcd a.'i well as autorcactivc T cells. Since the GM-CSF gene in 
keratinocytes is "open" in resting skin , we have wondered why intraepidermal LC do not 
spontaneously acquire the ' cultured" phenotype. We have obtained cvidcnce that mouse 
serum contains a factor(s) that is relevant to this paradox. Fresh LC cultured in serum of 
normal mice, but not of other species, fai led to up-regulalc cxpression of class II MHC, 
B7- 1 and 87-2. or to acquire the capacity to acti vate syngeneic, naive T cell s. This 
inhibitory effect of mouse serum was not reversed by adding exogenous GM-CSF or IL- I 
to the culture medium. The inhibition was not merely non-specifi c toxicity, since mouse 
serum did not suppress the capacity of fresh LC to activate primed or allorcactive T cells, 
nor did it interfere with the unique functional properties of already cultured LC. Thc 
inhibitory activity in mouse serum corresponds to (or is associated with) molecules> 
IOOkD, is heat stable (I ()(JO C x 30 min), and is resistant to trypsin digestion. We speculate 
that Langerhans cells maintain their ' fresh" functional program in normal epidermis 
because a systemic (serum) factor protects them from the function-altering effecls of GM 
CSF. 
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PEPTIDE-LOA DI NG OF MHC CLASS II MOLECU LES IN THE ENDOCYTI C 
PATHW A Y OF HUM AN DEN DR ITI C CELLS CAN OCCUR AFTER 
REINTERNALIZATION OF HLA-DR-INVARIANT CHAIN COMPLEXES FROM TH E 
CELL SURFACE. C Saudrais (\) H. de la Salle (2) D Spohner (3) A. Bohbot (4) w.- ., 
H Fridman (Jl J -I' Cazenave ( 5) J Salamero (Jl and P Hanau (2) . ( I ) UMR 144, I 
I" ' ti lut Curie. Paris: INSERM (2) CJF 94-03 and (5) U.3 11 . E.T.S .. Strasbourg; (3) 
INSERM U.74. Instilllt de Virologic. Stnlsbourg; and (4) Service d·Onco-HemalOloglc, 
H6piw l dc I-Iautepicrn.: . SII':l sbourg. France. . ' .
Invariant cha ins ( Ii. C D74) are ex pressed at the surface of monocyte-de ri ved dendrnl~ 
cell s (DC). Combinin g me tabo lic pu lse-chase labe ling wi th bio tiny latio n of sllrfac~ ~/ 
prOie ins, we could demonstratc that HLA -D~ I.llo lccules ass?cia ted wi t.h Ii (a P ~ " 
complexes) appear at th t;! ce ll surface o f DC within 30 to 45 111111 a ft e r thClr sy ntheS IS. 
Q uantitat ive ana lys is showed that 20-25 % of the newly sy nthes ized a p- li complexes do I 
actua ll y reach the cell surface of the DC. These complexes, containi ng both p3 1 and p41 
form s of Ii . arc rapidc ly re interna lized and associated Ii chain s afC cfnc i ~ ntl y dcgrad~d . .. 
Under the electron microscope, DC incubated at 4°C with gold-labeled anll-CD74 F(ab )2 I 
fragmc nt s show gold pa rtic les within c1at hrin-coated pits. O nce internali zed, confocal 
mi croscopy shows that wit hin 30 min Ii colocalize wit h the MHC class II comparllllent. 
e lec tron mic roscopy confirm s that Ii ente r the cndocytic pa th way and reach. tl.le M~C 
c lass II compartmcnt. Fi ni.l lly, combining metabo lic pu lse-chase 1;.1bc1 ~ng and bl? tmylal1 on I 
or surface prote ins with il11munoprecipitation with the mAb L243. willeh recoglllzes DRcx.p 
complexcs devoid of intact Ii , we show that the a Jl- li complexes reaching the cell surface 
o f" DC arc first re inte rna lized. then converted to L243 retlc ti ve nJl dilllc rs and fin a!ly 
become SDS-stable. i.e .. pe ptide- loaded . These find ings suggest th <lt . together w~th 
inte rnali zed anti gens, a p- li complexes cun trarnc rrom the DC surface th rou? h the entlfc 
end ocy tic pathway p.ermitting captur~ o f d .i s~in c t de t c r1llil~iJ nt s made. a.va ll ab le un~e r 
diffe ring condit ions 01 pH and proteolytic ac tl~lt y. In .conc. luslOll : two d l s tll~cl MHC c.l as~ 
II trafficking pathways can lead to the gene ration o f functional c lass II -pe ptide complexes 
in DC. 
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PERIPHERAL BLOOD DENDRITIC CELLS EXPRESS FUNCTIONAL FceRI. 
D. Maurer C. Ebner, B. Reininger E. Fiebiger D. Kraft J.-P . Kinet G. Stingl. ' 
DIAID, Dept. of Dermatology, Gen . and Exp. Pathol. , Univ. of Vienna Med. 
Sch., Vienna, Austria and Mol. All . and Immunol. Sect. , NIAID, NIH , RockVille, 
MD, U.SA 
The unique accessory functions of dendritic cells (DC) in the generation and 
mod ulation of antigen-spec ific immune responses opens the attractive 
possibility to use these cell s for immunotherapy of cancer, infectious diseases 
and allergy. In recent efforts, we could identify a numerically minor cell 
popu lation present in the peripheral blood that homogeneously expresses the 
high affinity IgE receptor (FceRI) but lacks expression of lineage-defining 
antigens, i.e ., CD3/TcR, CD14, CD19 , CD34, and CD56. Detall.ed 
immunophenotyping confirmed that these cells are indeed a (sub-) population 
of periphera l blood DC (HLA-DRhigh , HLA-DOhigh , CD4high , CD11 ahlgh, 
CD32high , CD33high ; CD4010w, B7/210w, CD11blow, CD5410w, CD6410W). 
The expression of the cutaneous lymphocyte-associated antigen CLA, as 
defined by the mAb HECA-452, strongly suggests that this pC population has 
skin homing properties and, therefore, may constitute a precursor pool for 
FCERI -exp ressing sk in DC. After having es tabli shed the exact 
immunophenotype of this DC population, we were enabled ·to isolate FCERI-
expressing DC from peripheral blood by fluorescence-pctivated cell sorting 
and, consequently, to investigate their immunost imulatoJ"Y, properties. These 
experiments revealed that FCERI-positive DC have the capacity to elicit both 
primary (allogeneic MLR) and secondary (lgE-mediated, FCERI-dependenl 
allergen presentation) T cell responses. . 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL AND PHENOTYPIC CRITERIA MAY DISTINGUISH LANGERHANS 
CELL AND DENDRlllC CELL PRECURSOR sunSETS GENERATED FROM HUMAN CD3 4<-
HEMATOPOJE I'IC PROGENITORS. C. DC7.utter-Damhuynnl C. ClItlX M.·J . Stag tlci C. JaCQ uct C. 
Ma.'1silericr J. BlIllchere .. m D. Schmitt . INSERM Dcnllatology ,Rescarch U346. Schcring-Plougb, Lab. 
for Inullunologicnl Research. Lyoll , Francc. 
We have shown in humans. the coopenuion or GM-CSF rmd TNFa in the i 'l vil ro gelleratiQQ or 
dendriti c cell subsets from CD34+ hematopoietic progeni tor cell s. Two deVeloping subsets arc 
dis tinguished by spedfic phenolype (CDla+ICD I4-, CD la-ICD I4+) and characteristic ul trnslnlctwc. 
More than 90% of the CD la+ cell s (at <L'lY 5) expressed one or more of the following ultrastnlcturnl 
fenlufes : l~l1ullivesicular bodies , 2)densc bodies di spluying myelin-like unilmnellar internal SLnlcturcs 
Imd e1 ectron-Iuccnt lxxlic.'i from short-Io.long 10 curved rods .md 3~n\lltiliUllcll ar intcnml inclusions. By 
electron microscopy wc followed the evolution of the different states of differentiation on the basis of : 
cell shupc , ultras tnlclure and CD la, CD14 ;.mtigen levels (quantitati vc indirect inulllUlogold lubeling 
with 5l1Ju-gold grmntles (gg» from day 8 to 19 (2 cxperi mcnts) . From day 8 10 19, 1hedisllppcarcancc or 
CDl4 corrclnled to an increasc of thc % or CD II1+ cell s (20·36% 10 35-57%) :md 10 a decrease or the % 
of CD la+ cell s with specific ultrastructural feulurcs suggested the cxistence of 2 distinct CD la+ cell 
subsets. In Ihe C Dla+/ullraslruclurall1larkers+ cell subset : I >the density of CD la increased from day 8 
(319-328 ggI IOO,'III) to reach lUI OptilllUIII"t day 14 (352447 ggI IOO"III) tllen dccrcnscd to day 19 ( I 15-
186 gglJAIll), 2~ llunature fonns of Dirbcck granules (Dg) were 1I0ted in the firsl 2 weeks of culture while 
Ihe highcst rrequcncy of typiatl Bg was rc..'lchcd <II dny 14- 16 (25·38% of cell s) to progessively decreased 
until d"y 19 (6%). In the CD ln+/ultrastrueturai markers- : Ihhe deusity or CD la kept 011 decreasitlg 
from day 8 to t9 (339-253 ggllOO"m 10 143-149 ggIlOO,'III). 2)no Dg-rclaled , tmctures or chnracteristie 
ultmstrueture was noted. The existencc of these 2 di stinct dendritic cell' subsets was eonfinllcd by 
reclllt.uring sepnrn tel y C D la+/CD I4- and CD ln-ICD I4+ precursor subsels ruter FACS sorting (2 
e'penments). At day 13. the CDta+ICDI4- precursors l eadi ll~ to the Ilg+ (30.62%)luIlrnSlructural 
markcrs+ (83-92%)/CD lu+ cel l subset arc unequivocally Lnngcrhal1s cell precursors whereas the CO la· 
ICD I4-+- precursors lending to Bg-/ultraslnlctuml markers ·ICD ln+ cell subsel need further explorntion 10 
be relnted 10 precursors of known dendriti c cel ls such as peripheral dendritic cell s or dennal dcndritic 
cell,. 
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KERATINOCYTE-DERIV ED IL- 15 ENHANCES ACCESSORY FUNCTIONS OF 
E P I DERMAL LC AND BLOOD DENDR.ITIC CELLS. H . .I onul ei t U. Kii hn. G . 
Mil il er. M. Wolfl S. Lohmann . .1 Saloga D. Becker .I . Knop A.1:l Enk. Clin ical Res. 
U nit, Depl. of Dennatol. , Uni v. of Mainz, Mainz, fRG. 
T h e novel cytok ine 11.- 15 has recently been ident ified as a keratinoeyte (KC) prod uct 
in o ur clini cal reseaeh group. As Langerhans cell s (LC) ant! dendritic ce lls (DC) are 
known to express IL-2R that is also used fo r signalling by IL-1 5, effects 01'l L- 15 on the 
im m unostimulatory capaci ty of these cells were studied. Therefore human epidermal 
cell s (EC) were cultured in the presence of IL- 15, anti-I L-1 5, or contro ls for 24h and 
enric hed for LC by density grad ienl. Result ing fractions (containing - 10% LC) were 
use d as APC in a llogeneic pro li fe ration assays fo r naive T cells. Add ition of 20 ng/ml of 
IL- 1 5 resulted in a 4-fold enhancement of LC-A PC function measured by thymidi ne 
i nco rpo ra tion. In co ntra st, add ilion o f an a nt i- IL- 15-antisen lm reduced Ihe 
a llosti mulmory capacity of LC to almost background leve ls. When added to cultures of 
blo od-de ri ved DC grown with GM-CS F and ILA, IL- 15 (20ng/ml from day 5 o f 
cul t ure) induced changes in morphology and func tion of thc cells. Phenotypically, DC 
g ro w n in the presence of GM-CS F and IL- 15 were sim ilar 10 cells grown in GM -CS F 
a nd IL-4 expressing high amounts of MHC class II , CD80, CD86, CD40, CD54, CD la, 
w ith no CD I4, CD3, CD2, or CD I9 being delectable. Funcli onally, DC grown wi th IL-
IS w ere 'i-8-times more potent in inducing T cell proli ferat ion in an allogeneic MLR for 
na iv e T cell s. Furthermore addi tion of an anti-I L- 15-antiserum to DC cultures (G M-
C SF + IL-4) reduced the a ll ostimulatory capac ity of the cells by half. In aggregate our 
d a t a support the no tion that I L- IS is an important maturat ion facto r of human LC and 
D C , enhancing the immunostimulatory capac ity of these cells. 
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T CELL·D EPENDENT TERMINAL MATURATION OF DENDRlTIC 
CELLS. A. Takashima. T . Kita jima, M. O goshi . K. Ariizumi, P.R. Bergstresser. 
Dep artment of Dennatology, UT Southwestern Medical Ct r, Dallas, TX, USA 
D endrit ic cells (DC) are. known to deliver activation signals to T cells during 
antigen presentation. H ere we repon that respondi ng T cells d eliver signals back to 
DC, thereby alteri ng t heir pheno typic and fun ctional properties. XS52 cells, a 
muri ne epiderm. l-derivcd D C li ne that resembles resident epidermal Langerhans 
cells in many im portanr respects, exhibited a series of profound changes upo n 
interact ion with HoK-l T cells, a KLH·specific T hl clone. First , XS52 cells 
secreted relatively large amounts of biologically act ive (17.5 kD) fo rms of 1L-1 /3. 
T his event was associated with a strik ing upregulat iol1 of TL-l{3 mRNA expressio n 
and w ith increased mRN A expression and enzymatic activity fo r the IL- l/3 
co n vert ing enzym e (ICE). TL-l{3 secret ion required coupling of surface la molecules 
and B7-related mo lecules with relevant ligands on T cells. T cell-dependent 1[.·1/3 
secr etion was blocked by the peptide inhibito r of ICE, Ac·YY AD·CHO. Seco nd, 
XS52 cel ls, w hich o rdinar ily pro liferate vigorously to CSF- l , lost this m ito tic 
potential. With respect to mechanisms, interferon--y (rFN-y) , wh ich is secreted by 
HDK·I T cells upon activatio n by XS 52 cells, abrogated surface exp resSion of CSF-I 
recep tors. F inally, XSS2 cells, which o rd in arily express low levels o f B7-2, acquired 
elevated expression of this co-st imulato ry molecule. T his change was also mediated 
by IFN I' secreted by the respondi ng T cells. All of these changes occurred rap idly 
(with in 6·24 hI') and required both T cells and ant igen. Because each of these 
ch a nges has also been observed as Langerhans cells matu re in culture, we pro pose 
t hat they represent T cell-dependent terminal maturatio n o f DC, a process that is 
req u ired for effe~tivc ant igen presentatio n. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ACCESSORY CELL FUNCTION IN XS52 
DENDRITIC CELL LINE. G. Schuhmachers , M. Mohamadzadeh. P .R. 
Be rg stresser, A. Takashima. UT Souulwestern Medical Ctr. Dallas , TX , USA 
We have established recently a series of dendri tic cell (DC) lines fro m ute 
epidermis of newborn BALBlc mice. These lines. termed XS series, resemble 
resident epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) by : a) surface phenotype. b) antigen 
presenting capacity , and c) cy tokine and cytokine receptor mRNA profiles . Here we 
re port that the XS52 line possesses the capacilY (0 provide costimulatory (or accessory 
, cell) signals to naive T cells. -y-irradiated XS52 cells augmented substantially (> 10-
fo ld) proli ferative responses of CD4 + l' cells (isolated from BALB/c spleen) to 
I suboptimal doses of soluble anti-C D3 mAil or Con A. As few as 5 x 10' XS52 cells 
were suffic ient to promote ute growul of I x 10' responding T cells . indicating uleir 
re la t ively high efficiency. By contrast. oUler skin-derived cell lines (e. g . . Pam 2 12 
kera tinocy te and NS47 stromal cell lines) of BALB/c origin, even Wi Ul higher 
numbers. failed to augmenrT cell proliferation. validating ule cell type-specific ity . 
Although anti-I a mAb blocked completely XS52-dependent activat ion of ule KLH-
dependent Th I clone I·IOK- I. the same mAb had no effect on Ule accessory cell 
fu nc tion of XS52 cells. On Ule oUler hand , CTLA4-lg or mAb against B7- 1 or B7-2, 
each of which interfered WiUl ute ac tivat ion of HDK- I T cells, also blocked accessory 
cell fu nction. Finally, FACS purification studies revealed Ulat XS52 cells provide 
costimulatory signals not only to CD4+ T cells, but also to CD8+ l' cells. These 
resul ts indicate ulat Ule XS52 line resembles epidermal LC by uteir accessory cell 
function, and support the recent concept that B7-rclatcd molecules expressed on DC 
play an essential roie in Ule activation of diffe rent T cell subsets. 
ABSTRACT S 8 6 1 
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INTERLEUKIN-12 IS PRODUCED BY DENDRIT IC CELLS INC LUDI NG 
LANGERHANS CELLS AND MED IATES TH 1 DEVELO P MENT. Franz Koc h, C . 
Heufle r, U. Sta nz l, A. En kl,M. Wysocka~, N. Ro ma ni, and G. Schuler. Depa rt-
me nls of De rma to logy , University of Innsbruck, Austria and Universi ty of Ma inz 1, 
Germa ny , a nd The Wista r Ins titute 2, Phila de lphia, P A. 
Interle uki n-1 2 is the mos t c riti cal cytokine fo r drivi ng a T cell response towa rds 
a Th1 type . De ndritic cells (DCs) a re hig hly specialized accessory cells fo r the 
s tim ulation of resting T cells in vit ro and in vivo . We investiga ted a t the levels of 
g e ne ex pression , pro te in production a nd bioactivity whether DCs were a s ou rce 
of IL-12 a nd would thus influe nce the Th1 ITh2 ba lance. 
We found tha t murine DCs s timulated s ubsta ntial IF Ny produc tio n in esta b-
li s he d Th1 cells. Whe n used as sti mula tors they induce d Th1 de velopment fro m 
naive T ce lls by a n IL-12-de pe nde nt mec ha nism. We detected mR NA for both IL-
12 cha ins (p40 > p35). mRNA as well as IL-12 protei n production was increased 
by treating DC with fi xed s taphylococc i. S upe rnata nts from pu re DC culture s 
inc luding La ngerha ns cells in duced IF Ny sec retion in Th1 clones indicating that 
the IL-1 2 protei n was produced in a bioactive form. Finally, in s itu hybridization 
s howed that T cell contact ma rkedly upregula te d IL-12 expression in DCs. 
In conclus io n, we have found tha t IL-12 is produced by murine and human DCs 
nota bly without the need for s ti muli such as bacteria , LPS or exogenous ly adde d 
cytokines (IL-12) o r a nti-cytoki nes (a nti- IL-4). This capacity is enha nced upon 
contact with T cells . This re nde rs DCs capa ble of s ke wing the immu ne response 
towards Th1 . Therefo re , IL-12 constilutes a hithe rto unrecognize d, soluble key 
molecule tha t is cr itical fo r th e im mu nostim ulatory fu nctio n of DCs . 
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STIMULATION OF l' CELL POPULATIONS BY BOV INE DEND RITIC CELLS 
C.J . Howard P Soon J . Brownlie K.R. Par~o l1 !' P J . Ch:mlin L-S Kwo l1 " and R.A. 
Co llins. Insti tut e for Ani mal Health , Compton, Near Newbury. Bt.! rkshi re. RG20 7NN. 
UK. 
Affe rent lymph veiled cd ls (A LVC) coll ected from call ie by lymphatic cannu lation 
aft er surg ical removal of thc pr~.s ca pll i ar lymph node wcrt.! idclll ifi t!d hy their expression 
of the 2 10 kDa molecule BoWC6 and large s ize. and sorted fo r fun!.:tionai investigations. 
Isolated cells had not been cultured or l)therwise manipulated and their propert ies can be 
considered to retlect those of cells ill villO . ALVC stimulalt!d prOliferative rc~pon st!.s in 
sorted allogeneic CD4- and CDS- T cell s but not w e i ' "1 /0 TCR' l' cells. This IVas 
related to CD28 expression hy the l' cdls. CD28 mR NA IVas evident in the MHC class 
I and class " restricted ,,//3 TCR' T cell popul ations hy RT-PCR but nOt in the "1 /0 
TCR" T cell popu lation. An analys is . hy RT-PCR, of til t.! cytokines produced by so rted 
ALVC revealed transcripts encoding IL- I('( , IL- li3, 11.· 10. TNF" . GMCSF. IFNI>. IFNi3 
bll t not 11.-2, IL-4, 11.-6, 11.-7 or IFN"I . 
Two distinct subpoplIlat ions of AL ve were evid l!lll that werl.! CD 11 a ' o r CD 1 1 a". The 
latter popul ation was 10-100 times more t.! ffl!c ti vc than the fonner at stimulating 
alloprolifcrative responses in sorted CD4 ' and CD8 ' T cell s. Both ALVC 
suhpopulaliolls ex pressed lvtH C ~ I ass I and cl ass II molc!.: ule.<;; .. !l a comparab le high level 
but a number of oth er 11l0lecul t.!s were idl! lllili t:d with mA bs that We n:l restricted to either 
the CD 11 a ' or CD II a' subset. Bind ing of human CTLA-4 fusion protein was similar for 
both ALVC suhsets indica ting that dinoert! llccs in sli lllul mnry capacity were nOt due to 
CDSO (87. 1) or CDS6 (B7. 2) express ion and are likel y 10 involve other, as yet 
un idenlilied. surf"" ~ lllUieClIl cs . 
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D ENDRITIC CELL (DC) - EXTRACELLULA R MATRIX (ECM) INTER-
ACTION: C U LTURE O F BONE MARROW-DERIVED DENDRITIC CELLS 
ON COLLAGEN-COATED PLATES STIMULATES ALLOANTIGEN 
PRESENTATION A ND CYrOKI N E PRODUCTION. K Mahnke I A 
Luger T . Schwarz and S Grabbe Ludwig Boltzmann Inst. for Cell Biology and 
Immunobtology of the Skin. Dept. of Dermutology. University of MU nster, Gennany. 
:'l ter antigenic s timul ati on. LangcrlHUlS ce l.l s mignllc through connec ti ve tisslie on 
the ll' way towards lymphatic tissues. which is accompanied by altere d func tion and 
morphology. e. g. upregulation of lL- 1 and lL-6 production. la-expression and 
allostlmulatory capacity. To investigate a possible role of ECM proteins in this 
process, DC were generated by cul ture of mouse bone man'Ow cells in the presence of 
100 U/ml GM-CSF for 6 days, Ig-sedimcntation and additional ovetn ight cultu re. 
resulttng 111 >70% pure DC. Thesc cells wCn~ then plated on coll agen (COL)- or 
fi broncctin (FN)-coated dishes for 3 days in medium without exogenous cytok.ines . 
and assayed for cytokinc production and expn':ssion of MHC class n and 
cost~mula tOlY molecules. DC viabili ty remained >90% during cul ture and was 
unalfected by COL or FN. DC culture on COL resulted in a 4-fold incrc.1sc of their 
sti mulatory capacity in allogeneic mixed lymphocyte reactions, compared to controls 
grown on FN-coated plates or on regular plastic d ishes: Moreover. IL- I and IL-6 
bioactivity in the slIpcmHtanlS was increased s igni ficantly a etcr culLure of DC on COL-
coated pl ates. comp,u'Cd to DC culturcd on FN or plastic. Production of TNFn 
remai ned constant. In addition, DC grown on COL-coated dishes displayed sustained 
cxpression of heat-stable antigen (HSA). whereas expmssion of I-A and various 
costimulatOlY surface molecules was ullaffected. These data indicate that ECM 
pl:oteins diffemntially modify DC function ill vi tro, suggcsti ng a possible involvement 
of ECM protei ns in regulation of DC fU lletion in sit u. 
862 AI3STllACTS 
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IL- I, BUT NOTTNF-a , SYNERGISTICA LLY UP-REGULATES GM-CSF-
INDUCED 87- 1 EXPRESS ION OF LANGERHANS CELLS. 
Milsulaka Fume Chlln g-Hsing C hang and K llnjhjko Tam jl kj Department of 
Dermatology, Uni versity of TOKYo Bmnch Hospital. Japan. Kaohsiung Medical 
Coll egc, Taiwan, University of TOKYO, Japan. 
Langerhans cell s (LC) act", potentllnti gen presentin g ceils (A PC) for primary 
and secondary T cell -dependent immune responses. LC ex press scvcml 
costimulatory and/or adhesion molecules such as B7/BB I, which has becn 
impliC<1ted as one of the important determinants for professional APC. Recent 
studi es have shown thal B7/BB I arlli gens compri zc 3 di slinclmoleculcs lcnnecl 
B7- I, B7-2. and B7-3. We havc examined the regulatory propcrti es or B7- 1 
ex pression in LC using IL- Ia, I L- I~ , GM-CSF, and T NF-a. The epidermal 
ell s (2x 106 - 3x 106 cell s/ml /well) were culturcd with or withoUl vari ous doses 
of GM-CSF, TNF-a, IL- Ia or IL- I ~ for 72 h. The nonadhercnl cell s wcre 
harvested and double-stai ned with ami -B7- 1 and anti -I-A anti bodi es, then W'l' 
analyzed by now cytometry. We have demonstrated I) that the B7- 1 expression 
of LC is reprod ucibly up-regulated by either GM-CSF. TN F-a, IL- I a , or I L- I ~ 
in a dose- and time-dependent manner, 2) that GM-CSF ex hibi ts the most acti vc 
effect on B7- 1 up-regulati on in eaeh experiment. and 3) thatlL- I, but nOl TNF-
a . synergisticall y up-regulates the GM-CSF-i nduccd B7- 1 expression of LC. 
These data are in accordance with the previous findings that GM-CSF enhances 
thc APC functi on of LC, and thatlL- la , but not T NF-a , rurther augments the 
GM-CSF-induced APC fun cti on of LC. 
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PH ENOTY PIC AND FU NCTIONAL CHAR ACTERIZATION OF TUMOR 
ASSOClATED DEN DRITlC CELLS. F.O. Nestle F Raboud B.J . Nickoloff G 
fuJ..m,. Department of Dermatology, University of Zu rich Medical School, Zurich, 
Switzerl and and Dcpartment of Pathology Uni versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
Immune surveillance of skin cancer in volves the slimu lation of effector T cells by 
tumor-deri ved anti gen-presenting cells (APCs). An effecti ve APC must not only displ ay 
processed anti gen in the context of MHC molecules but also express co-stimulatory 
molecules that bind nnd ac ti vate T cells. One of the most common skin tumors is basal 
cell carcinoma (BCC). To in vesti gate the ex pression of the co-stimulatory molecules 
CD80 (B7- 1) and CD86 (137-2) on BCCs (n=IO), serial cryostat sections were stained 
with appropri ate antibodi es and B7 positi ve APCs were coun ted as % of HLA-DR 
posilive cell s with dendritic morphology. While only 1-2 % of intratumoral and 5- 10 % 
of pcritumora l APCs ex pressed CD80 or CD86, in infl ammatory control biopsies 
(allergic conLHct dermatiti s and atopic dermatitis) 40-70% of APCs expressed CD80 and 
CD86. We next isolated dendriti c cells fro m shave biopsies of BCCs (TUDC). TUDCs 
were non-adherent to plastic, di splayed a typical dendritic morphology and expressed 
hi gh levels of M HC-class Il molecules on their surface . When those cell s were 
compared to DCs from normal skin (NNDCs) for presentali on of superantigens 
(s taphyll ococcal cmenoxin A and B) to T cells, TUDCs were consistently weaker (40-
50%) stimul ators of T cell proliferation than NNDCs. 3-day culture in GM-CSF 
containing medi a reconstituted the immunoslimulatory capacity ofTUDCs. Furthermore 
express ion of CD80 and CD 86 was assessed by now cytometry. In a representative 
experiment 16% o f TUDCs expressed CD80 (compared to 48% of NN DCs) and 18% 
of TUDCs CD86 (compared to 58% of NN DCs). Thus in one of the most common skin 
cancers prornincnI collections of APCs are deficient in important co-stimulatory 
molecules in-vivo and in-vitro, as well as weak stimulators of T cell proliferation in -
vit ro. The ability of tumor cells to suppress APC co-stimulatory acti vity may be one 
mechanism by which malignant ceUs evade the host immune system. 
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LANGERHANS CELL FUNCTION DURING CARCINOGEN INDUCED 
IMMUNOSUPPRESSION. H.K. Mull er S.!. Ra gg A .R. Chilcott 
A.D. Grzegorcz ck G.W. Dandie and G .M. Woods. Department of 
Pathology, Univers ity of Tasmania, Hobart, Australia, 7000. 
The comple te chemical carCinogen DMBA d epletes the s kin of 
Langerhans cell s (LC) and applica tion of antigen through LC d epleted 
skin induces antigen specific immunosuppression via mechanisms 
which require d efinition . This s tudy inves tigated the function of the 
residual LC by (i) applying the flu.orescent antigen FlTC through DMBA 
treated murine skin and isolating th e FITC+ cells from the draining 
lymph nodes and (ii) analysing the function of the LC collected in the 
afferent lymph draining DMBA treated she!?p skin_ After DMBA 
treatment, fewer FITC+ cells reached the lymph nodes; these cell s failed 
to induce antigen specific proliferation of naive syngeneic T cells and had 
a reduced ability to clus ter with T cells due to a preferential reduction in 
cluster forma tion with CD4+ T cells. On further examination it was 
found tha t these cells could s till bind effectively to CD8+ T cells without, 
inducing prolife ration. Ana lysis of culture supernatants from cocultures 
of LC mig rating from DMBA treated sheep skin and antigen specific T 
cells revea led a significant reduction in IL-1B production. Thus DMBA 
induced immunos uppression is due to a number of events - reduced 
ability of LC to convey antigen to the dra ining lymph nodes, reduced 
binding with CD4+ T cells and a failure to produce IL-1B. 
T HE J O UI1.NA L O F IN VESTIGAT IVE DERMATO LOGY 
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METABOLlC CAPABlLlTIES OF LANGERHANS CELLS. C A. Elmets 
C Anderson H. Mukhtar. Dept of Dermatology, Case Western Reserve 
Un iversi ty. Cleveland, Ohio, USA. 
Although Langerhans cells (LC) arc known 10 be potent initiators of cell 
mediated immune responses to highly reactive chemicals, the extenlto which 
they participate in cell-mediated immunity to compounds that require metab-
olic activation is unknown. The purpose of this in vestigation was to asseSs 
the enzymatic capacity of LC, employing the pOlyaromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs) benzo(a)pyrene (BP) and dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA) as 
prototypic agents. These compounds are cutaneous carcinogens that are metab-
olized by the cy tochrome P450 dependent enzyme system. lncubation of the 
XS52 LC-like dendritic cell line with [3H] BP resulted in the production of 
significant quantities of dia ls, quinoncs and phenols. M etabolites were not 
detected when (3H] BP was placed in cultures without cells, indicating that 
ox idation of the compound was not responsible for the effect. Incubation of 
XS52 cells with GM-CSF increased metabolism to the diol metabolites (i.e. 
carc inogenic metabolites) whereas there was no change in metabolism to the 
quinones and phenols. When applied topically to the skin of mice, both DMBA 
and BP produced a significant contact hypersensiti vity response. Depletion of 
LC from DMB A conjugated epidermal ce ll suspensions abrogated their ability to 
iniliate contact sensitivity to lhat agent. Evidence that conversion of the parent 
compound to a reactive metabolite was necessary for development of contact hy-
persensiti vity to PAHs included the fact that the response to DMBA only oc-
curred in strains of mice that could metabolize PAHs '1I1d that inllibitors of PAH 
metabolism reduced DMBA contact hypersensitivity. The impl ications of these 
experiments are that LC are able to metabolize foreign compounds and that, at 
least for some contact allergens, the metabolic status of LC is a key detenninant 
of individual susceptibility to allergic contact dermatiti s. 
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LANGERHANS CELLS ACCUMULATE IN SKlN TUMOURS DUE TO 
REDUCED LEVELS OF BIOACTIVE TUMOUR NECROSIS FACTOR-a, 
BUT ARE ABLE TO INDUCE ANTI-TUMOUR IMMUNITY. Gary M. 
Halliday Diana M. Rubel Kylie S. Yuen and Lois L. Cavanagh. 
Department of Dermatology, University of Sydney at Royal Prince 
Alfred Hospital, Sydney, Australia. 
It has previously been shown that Langerhans cells (LC) accumulate in 
skin tumours due to production of factor(s) by tumour cells (Halliday et 
aI., Immunology, 77:13, 1992). To determine factors which lead to this 
accumulation, bioactive TNFa, GM-CSF, and IL-3 were quantitated in a 
range of tumour lines with differing abilities to accumulate LC There 
was no detectable IL-3, and GM-CSF did not correlate w ith LC Those 
tumours which accumulated LC contained significantly lower levels of 
bioactive TNFa than tumours whicll did not accumulate LC Skin grafts 
or epidermal ce ll suspensions from above one of the tumours were able 
to induce protective anti-tumour immunity in naive mice. The 
tumours with high LC densities w ere all progressors; those which did 
not accumula te LC were regressors. Hence we propose that the low level 
of TNFa produced by some tumour lines is insufficient for LC 
migration from the tumour, thus inhibiting the induction of anti-
tumour immunity. If given the opportunity to migrate to local lymph 
nodes, these LC are able to provide protective immunity. 
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INHIBITION OF LANGERHANS CELL MIGRATION BY TUMOUR 
DERIVED FACTOR(S) IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR 
ACCUMULATION IN THE EPIDERMIS. Andrew D. Lucas Garv M. 
Halliday. Department of Medicine (Dermatology), University of Sydney at 
RPAH, Sydney, Australia. 
Skin tumour derived factor(s) (TDF) cause an accumulation of 
Langerhans cells (LC) when applied to normal murine epidermis 
(Halliday,et al. Immunology 77:13, 1992) . The aim of this study was to 
determine the mechanism by which TDF increases LC_ Parental skin 
grafted onto F1 hybrids recipients demonstrated that the accumulated LC 
were of parental not F1 phenotype and thus derived from the skin, not 
bone marrow precursors. This indicated that the LC did not accumulate 
due to chemoal1raction into the skin but must have arisen from in situ 
mitosis or inhibition of migration out of skin. Incorporation of the 
thymidine analogue bromo-deoxyuridine (BrdU) did not show any 
evidence for TDF-induced LC mitosis. LC migration from the epidermiS, 
induced by fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), was lower in TDF treated 
skin than controls. In controls FITC decreased the number of epidermal 
LC but did not have this effect in TDF treated mice. In support of this, the 
draining auricular lymph nodes of control FITC-treated mice contained 
larger numbers of LC than the lymph nodes of FITCfTDF-treated mice. 
We hypothesise that skin tumours produce factor(s) which inhibit LC 
migration to local lymph nodes and that this leads to the LC accumUlation 
in tumours. which has been observed in many studies. 
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DNA DAMAG E IN CUTANEOUS ANTIGEN PRESENTING CELLS IS 
CAUSALLY RELATED TO LOCAL SUPPRESSION OF CONTACT ALLERGY IN 
UV-IRRADIATED MICE. A.A. Vin k F.M. Strick land CD. [lucana. L. Roza l 
p B Yarosh2. and M L Kripke Department of Im munology, UT M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center, Houston TX , ITNO Nutrition and Food Research , Rijswijk, The 
Netherlands, and 2Applied Genetics, Inc., Freeport, NY. 
DNA damage in the form of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) is an important 
molecular event in suppress ion of the contact hypersensitiv ity (CHS) response by 
UVB. Whether keratinocytes, which produce mediators that can modify the ac ti vity of 
APC, or cutaneous APC themselves are the relevant targets for DNA damage is not 
known. In these studies we test the hypothesis that DNA damage to cutaneous APC is 
responsible for their impaired ability to induce CHS in UVB-irradiated mice. C3H mice 
were exposed to 5 kJ/m2 UVI3 from FS40 sunlamps and sensitized epicutaneously, 3 
days laler on the exposed skin wit h FITC. APC were collected from th e draining 
lymph nodes (DLN) 24 hr later and enriched by mctri zarnide centrifugation. Some of 
the FrrC+ APC contained DNA damage detectable with a monoclonal antibody against 
CPO and immunoperox idase staining. This cell popu lation was deficient in its abili ty to 
ind uce CHS when injected in to the footpads of nonnal C3H mice. These cells were 
incubated in vitro with liposomcs containing a phololyase (ph010S0Il1CS), wh ich, upon 
ac tivation with visible ligh t, rapidly repairs CPO. This treatment reduced the number 
of CPD+ cells in the preparation and completely restored their ability to induce CHS to 
FITC in recipient mice. Photosome or light treatment alone or li ght given before 
photosome treatment did not restore activi ty. Thus, repair of CPO in vi tro restored the 
a n tigen-presenting ac tivity of the cutaneous APC from UV-irradiated mice, suggesting 
that DNA damage to cutaneous APC are responsible for this immunosuppressive effect 
of U V. 
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DEFINING THE ROLE(S) OF LANGERHANS CELLS IN THE IMMUNE 
ABNORMALITIES EVOKED BY ULTRA VIOLET B RADIATION OF SKIN. 
J . W . Streilein , I. Kurimoto, R. Dai,schepens Eye Research Institute and Department of 
Dermatology, Harvard Medical School, Boston. MA, USA. 
Acute, low dose ultraviolet B mdiation (UVR - 400 Jim 2 x 4 days) is toxic to 
epidennal Langerhans cells (LC), elicits dermal innammation, impairs contact 
hypersensi ti vity (CH) induction in UVB-susceptible mice exposed to a conventional 
dose of dinitronuorobenzene (DNFB), and induces hapten-specific tolemnce when 
DNFB is applied to the irmdiated surface. By differentially examining the in vivo 
an ti gen presenting properties of hapten-derivatized epidermal 'Uld dermal cells harvested 
fro m UVR-exposed skin, wc have determined (a) that phagocytic demml cell s, but not 
epi demla1 cells, from UVB-resistant mice can inducc CH, and (b) Ihat non-phagocytic 
demla1 cell s from bOlh UVB-S and UVB-R mice can induce tolemnce. Thus, except by 
the ir absence, LC appear 110 1 to participate in the immune rcactivi ties obsen'ed ufter the 
typical acute, low dose UVR regimen. When UVR was limited to a single exposure 
(400 J/m2) which perturbs, but is not lethal to, LC, CH induction was impaircdollly in 
UVB-S mice exposed to an optimal sensiti zi ng dose of DNFB, wld no tolemnce was 
o b sen'ed in these mice. Finall y, hapten-deri vati zed epidenn'~ cells prepared from UVB -
exposed skin of UVB-R, but not UVB-S, mi ce induced CH when injected into nai ve, 
s yngeneic reci pients. These observations indicate (a) that a single low dose UVR 
exposure selectively acts primarily within the epidermis, (b) that at this dose LC of 
UVB-R mice retain thei r ability to provide APC function leading to CH induction. and 
(c) that UVR-exposed LC of UVB-S mice do not genemte tolerance. Since hi gher 
doses of UVR virtuall y eliminate LC from the skin , CH induction in UVB-R mice and 
tolenUlce in UVB-S mi ce exposed to higher UVR doses must be dictated by cutaneous 
cells olher Ihall LC. 
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EFFECTS OF ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT ON OVINE LANGERHANS CELLS 
Geoffrey W pandie Gayin J. Clydesdale . Fiona J 
Radcliff . Irene Jacobs and H. Konrad Mull e r. Department 
of Pathology , Unive rsity of Tasmania, Hobart, Australia . 
The effects of UVB light on sheep Langerhans cells 
(LC) was studied by cannulating the afferent lymphatic 
vessel draining a defined a r ea of skin and collecting 
lymph for investigation. The pa rameters studied incl ude: 
the pattern of LC migration, LC morphology a nd the 
antigen presenting capacity of these cells. These 
changes in LC were correlated with cutane ous damage 
caused by equivalent doses of UV light_ 
UVB light triggered LC migr a tion in a dose dependent 
manner with significant increases in the number of LC 
leaving irradiated s kin within hours of exposure and 
again 3 - 4 days later . Electron microscopic examination 
of LC migrating from skin expo sed to low dose (3,600 
JIM') UVB between 48 and 72 hours pos t irradiation showed 
a loss of dendritic processes. In parallel studies, 
migrating LC were found to be incapable of normal a ntigen 
presentation after exposure to thi s dose of UV light. 
This loss o f function occured between 48 - 72 hours post 
irradiation and remai ned for at least 1 4 days. I t is 
concluded tha t loss of dendritic processes may be an 
important factor in the altered function of these cell s 
after UV expos ure . 
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LANGERHANS CELL CYTOSK ELETAL DERANG EMENT AND THE 
DELETER IOUS EFFECTS OF UVB RADI ATIO N ON CONTA CT 
HYPERSENSIVITY. S [lacc i J W SIt·cile in . Schepens Eye Research Institute and 
Department of Dermatology, Harvard Medical School. 130ston MA. 02 11 4. 
A CLIte low dose. UVB radi ation o f m ouse skin impairs the inducti on o f cont act 
hypersensivity (CI-I) to locally applied dinitronuorobenzene (DNFI3), and alters the 
morphologic appearance of resident Langerhans cells (LC). In response to UVB, la+ 
cells of the epiderm is lose their dend rites and assume a swolk n. rounded shape. 
Simil ar effects on CH and LC arc ac hi eved when skin is treated with stlb-
innammatOlY doses of recombinant murine tum Our necrosis factor-alpha (TN Fa) and 
cis-moeanie acid (UCA). In an effort to dctermine whether the morph ologic cha nges 
observed am ong UVB-exposcd LC result from prOd ucti ve re-a rrangcmcnt or from 
pathologic disru ption of the cytoskeleton. mouse sk in was treated with vinblast ine. 
un anti-mitotic alkal oid th at disrupt s the cytoskeleton by causing microtubule 
disassembly. When DNFB was applied to villhlastine-treated skin, CH induction was 
grossly im pa ired, and ep idermal la hearing cell s displayed a rounded shape with few, 
if any, dendritcs. Moreover, immunohist chcmical stain for the intcll11ed iate rilwllent. 
vimentin , revealed that vinblastinc tre.lled LC no longer displayed polymeri zed 
VimL!l1lill. indicating thal the cy toskeleton had heen disrupted. rather thall rea rran ged. 
LC from UVB-exposed. or TNFa or UC A-treated skin also fai led to express 
cytoplasmic staining for vimentin. Cyclophosfamide. all anti mitotic agent tha t docs 
1/01 ,'l Iter the c>:toskeleton. neither im paired CI-I induction nor altered LC morphology 
or VIITICnlln stall1l11g. \Vc conclude that them is a link hCIWCCIl cYlOskclcl:l1 integlity of 
LC and their capacity to function as an tigen presenting cells during CH induction. 
and that cytoskeletal derangement of LC is an im portant mechanism by whi ch UVB 
radiation (perhaps via UC A :'Uld TNFa) interferes with clItaneous immunity. 
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UV B-Radiation I'crturbs the Functional Ex press ion of B7- 1 a nd B7-2 
Costimulatory Molccules on Human Langerhans Cells (LC) .I .M. Weiss, A. Renkl 
R. W. Denfcld E. Schopf and J.C. Simon Dept. Dermatol. , Freiburg, Germany 
. In previous studies, we have shown UVB-radiation to convert LC from 
Imunogenic to tol crogenic APC by interfering with membrane-bound costimulatory 
signals. Recently, B7- 1, B7-2 costi mulatory molecules (on APC) were demonstrated 
to deli ver important costi mulatory signals through interaction with their counler-
receptors CD28 and CTLA-4 (on T cel ls) . We therefo re questioned whether UVB 
would affect the fu nctional c,pression of B7-1 or B7-2 on LC. To address this 
question. B7- 1-, B7-2-expression was.studied on human LC by 3-col.or nowcytometry 
uSll1g CDl a, B7-1 or 137-2 and the Vital dye 7-AA D as mark~rs . Little, if any. 137-1 
or B7-2 was detected on freshly Isolated LC. However, fo ll owll1g 48 h of cultu re both 
B7- 1 and B7-2 were marked ly upregulated on LC To lest whether these molecules 
were functional, prilnary, mixed leukocyte reacti ons (MLR) were performed in the 
presence or absence of blocking mAb to 137-1 or 137-2. Only anti -13 7-2 . but not anti-
B7- 1 inhibited the MLR, indicating that the allostimulatory capacity of human LC 
depends primarily on the functional expression of 137-2. UV I3-radiation dose-
dependently (50-200 .11m' ) inhibited the culture-induced upregulati on of87-1 and B7-
2 on LC, without interfering wi th thei r viabi li ty. Furthermore, LC exposed to the 
same nuences of UVB (UVB-LC) failed compl etely to stimulate an MLR. Finally. we 
Wished to determ ll1e whether the UVB-lI1duccd suppression of 137-1 and B7-2 was 
related to th.e inability of UV13-LC to stimulate an MLR. In thi s case, exogenous 
tns,genng. ol the B7-counter~recepto rs D28 or CTLA-4 on the T cell s may prevent 
their proliferative unresponsiveness. Indeed, addit ion of soluble anti -CD28 mAb to 
the cocultures of UV13-L and allogeneic T cells partia lly restored proliferation. We 
conclude, that the suppressive effects orI ow-dose UVB-radiati on on the APC fu nction 
of LC are, at least in part. duc to an inhibition of functional 13 7-1- and B7-2-
expression. 
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HAPTEN T REATMENT STIMULATES A 95 kDa TYPE IV 
COLLAGENASE SECRETION FROM MURINE EPIDERMAL 
LAN~ERHANS CELLS. Yasunobu_ Kobayaslli. S kin Care R&D 
Dtvtston, R&D Headq ua rters. SUNSTA R INC. . Takatsuki . Ja pan. 
In order to kno w how epidermal La ngerha ns cell s (LC) penetrate 
thro ugh the basement membrane, we examined if some of matrix 
meta llop.rote inase.s (MM P) a re involved in the mi grati o n property of 
LC. Ustng gelat tn-substra te enzymogra m, we found tha t LC-e nric hed 
e piderma l cell s obta ined fro m the ea rs of 3 % TNCB-pa inted mice 
secre ted a 95 kDa gelati nase. Highly enri c hmen t of LC by the magnetic 
ce~ 1 sorte r v ta I-A a ntt gens revealed tha t the gelati nase induced by 
e ptcutaneous T NCB treatme nl was LC-derived o ne. Western blot 
a na lysis using a specifi c mAb showed tha t thi s gelatinase was a 95 leDa 
type IV collagenase, the so call ed murine MMP-9. O lhe r hapte ns, ONCB 
and ONFB treatme nt a lso induced a 95 kDa type IV coll agenase secret io n 
o f LC-enric hed epide rmal cell s. By contras t, littl e coll age nase induct ion 
w~s observed by SLS painting. These result s suggest tha t a 95 kOa ty pe 
1\ coll ag~nase It1d.ttced by eptc Ltfa neous ha pten applicati o n may be 
tn volved tn the mt grat ton capac tt y of LC. T hi s may a llow LC to 
pe netra te thro ugh the basement me mbra ne in the ea rl y even t o f the 
induc ti o n phase in hapten- induced contact hype r-sens iti vi ty . 
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ROLE OF III INTEGRINS IN TH E IN VIT RO MIGRATION CA PACITY OF 
HUMAN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS. Y . Kobayashi ill. M-J. Siaguel C. 
DeZll ller-Dambuyant D. Schmitt. INSERM U346, affili c CN RS, Dermalology 
Researc h Unil , E. Herri o l Hosp., Lyon, France. ")Sunslar Inc, Takalsuki , Osaka, 
Japan. 
Epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) fun cti on as mobile messenger cells which aClually 
carry anligens from the skin to Ihe lymph nodes. However, Ihe driving and regulalory 
mecha ni sms for LC mOlilily remain 10 be inves ti galed. Durin g Ihe journey 10 Ihe 
regio nal lymph nodes, LC encounler a nd make eonlael wi th various ex tracellul ar 
ma tri ces (ECM). T he majo r receptors by whi ch cell s allaeh 10 the ECM molecu les 
appear to be integri ns and parti cul arl y II I integrins. We s tudi ed the errect of sOl11e 
extracellul ar matrix protei ns on the mi gration capacity of epidermal dendritic LC ;/1 
vitro , and investi gated the role or 8 1 inlcgrins in this process, using two mi grati on 
assays: the c hemo-i nvasion assay (matri gci assay) and the phagoki neti c track assay. 
Although freshl y isolated hum an epidermal Langerhans ccll s ex hi bited a very low 
mi gratory capaci ty, they showed a marked increase in cell migration after ill vitro 
contact wi th haptens. Type I and type IV collagens, and fibronectin promoted the 
migrat io n of these haptc ni zed -La ngerhans ce lls . Usin g as inhibitory probes 
1110nospcci fi c antibodies that recognize intcgrin subunits, we found that blocking the 1I 1 
subunit inhibited hapten-induced Langcrhans cell s in vasion through matrigcl and also 
inhi bi ted their randol11 mi gration on type I and type IV collagens, and o n fibroneclin . 
The add ilion o f anti-a6 subunit anti body inhibited Ihe invasion of Langerhans cell s 
through matrix-bound laminin (matrigel) by 45%. Blocking the a5 subunit significantl y 
inhibited mi gration on ri broncctin but not on coll agen matrices. O Uf data indicate that 
the eX lraceliul ar matri x plays several im porta nt roles in epidermal Langerhans ce lls 
migratio n from Ihe epidermi s to the dermi s, and thi s is regulated by some of the rn 
integl;ns including at leasl uSll l and a6B 1. 
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EfFECT OF UV B IRRADIATION ON THE MIGRATORY PROPERTIES AND 
FUNCTIONAL CA PACITI ES OF HUMAN LANGERHANS CELLS 
CD. Richters E Rei.:; A M. van Pelt M J Hoekstra· 1.S ell! Pont · and E W A 
Kamnerdi jk . Department of Cell Biology and ImmunOlogy, Faculty of Medicine, Vrij e 
Universiteit, Amsterd am and *Burns Research Institute, Beverwijk , The Netherlands. 
It has been shown that UVB irrad iation causes immunosuppress ion both in mice and 
human. After expusure of skin to UVB. th e induction of contact hypersensitivity is impaired. 
UV8 irrad iat ion innuenccs the Langerhans cells (LC) in the epidermis but the exact 
mechanism by which t.he tol eram:e is achieved in vivo is not yet fully understood. Recentl y, 
we have shown Ulat aner culture of hum:m split sk in , COla positi ve dendritic cell s (DC) 
migrated "sponl,mcollsly" into the med ium . Part the CD I a + cells were epidermal Langerhans 
cell s as shown by the presence of Birheck granul es, other cells expressed CD I b, a marker of 
dermal DC. 
In this stud y. we investigated the inllucnce of UVB irradiation on the migratory and 
functional capaci ties of skin DC. The skin was divided in twO parts of equal size. One part 
was first irradiated with 15 mJ /cI11 2 UV B light , using a Ph ilips lamp (40W/ 12) , the other was 
directl y placed in the medium . After 24h of culture, the non·adherent migrated cell s were 
harvested and counted. The number of Cl!lI s tllat had migrated Out uf the irrad iated skin was 
35·60% luwer. The percentage of ce lls express ing CD I h was higher in the popublt ion that 
migrated Ollt of th e. U VB treated skin. Furthermore, the capaci ty of these cells to stimulate 
allogeneic T cells of th is popu lat ion was lower in comparison with th e cells migrated from 
untreated skin. This could he due to the lowl!r viability of the I.:cll s (5·10%) and the luwer 
express ion uf LFA ·3 after UVB treatment. Expression of MHC class II was not di fferent. 
These data indicate that after UVB irrad iation, LC arc impairtXI in thdr migratory capaci ties. 
Probahly, tho used dose did not innu ence migration of dermal DC bul allers their allo-
stimu lating fUllction. 
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P URIFI C ATION OF HUMAN PERIPHERAL BLOOD DENDRITIC CELLS 
BY COUNTERFLOW C ENTRIFUGAL ELUTRIATION AND HIGH 
GRADIENT MAGNETIC .CELL SORTING. M. Schmill-Egenolf, D . Maurer, 
G . Sting!. DIAID, De pt. of De rmatology , Univ. of Vie nna Me dical School , 
Vi e nna , Austria . 
Huma n peripheral blood dendritic cells (DC) are phe notypically defined 
as lineage marker-negative and HLA-DR-positive cells. Previously, DC have 
been e nriched from human peripheml blood by m e ans of pos itive selection 
for HLA- DR-expressing cells and depl e tion of T cells, monocytes , NK cells, 
a nd B c e lls e mploying antibodies again s t CD3, CD11b , CD16, and CD19, 
respective ly . W e use d counterflow centrifugal e lutriation to preenrich DC by 
d e pl e ting lymphocytes , residual erythrocytes, dead cells and cell debris 
from Ficoll-separated PBMC . The reafte r, cells were subjected to high 
gradient magneti c cell sorting (MACS) to remove still contaminating CD3-, 
CD11 b-, CD56-, and CD19- bearing cells . The resulting cell population 
homoge neously expressed high leve ls of HLA-DR but was lineage marker-
negative as determined by FACS analysis. Interestingly, the reactivity of 
mAb 15- 1 , directe d against the a-chain of F CER I, identifie d two 
subpopulations within this highly en ric h e d DC population . Comparative 
phenotyping of these two subsets revealed no differences in the expression 
of DC- re la ted cell surface structures . Based on these results , we postulate 
that the expression of FCER I may not only enable DC to specifically bind 
IgE but , furth e rmore, may define two fun c tionally distinct DC populations . 
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DENDRITIC CELLS OF SKIN AND ORAL MU COS A , MIGRATORY CAPA-
CITIES AND THEIR ROLE IN ORAL TOLERANCE 
G, Kraal. E. J .G. van Wil sem D. Wolvers and R.J .S Scheoer. Departmenl of Cell 
Biology and Palhology, Vrije Universileil, Amsle rda m, The Nelherlands. 
The oral mucosa is an important site to induce immunological tolerance to 
prolein an ti gens. Because of the importance of tolerance indllclion as a possible 
way to modlliale all ergic re.1clivily we wi shed 10 silldy the mechanisms involved in 
efficient tolerance induction via the oral mucosa. D endritic Langerhans' cell s in 
bOlh skin and oral epilhelium are the firsl cell s to encounler anligen. By applying 
fllloresceinaled 11aplen on ski n or ora l mucosa of Ihe mouse we could de monslra le 
similar mi gratory aCli vilies of the Langerhans from both siles to the dra ining lymph 
nodes. To see iF any fu nclional differences bel ween the Langerhans cell s deriving 
From the two diffe renl siles would ex isl we studi ed Ihe an tigen presenta lion eapacily 
of the two cel l types. H owever , no differences in anti gen presenting capacity were 
seen afler slil11l1lation of the dendriIi c cell s via skin or oral mllcosa. Transfer in 
vivo of dendrilic cell s from e ilher sile did not resu ll in lo lerance induclion bul 
inslcad bOlh cell Iypes were abl e 10 indllce delayed Iype hypersensiti vity reacl ions. 
Analyzing the cytokincs produced in Ihe draining lymph node a skewing towards 
Th2 was seen after oral anligen appl icalion. The resulls indi cale Ihat dendri lic cells 
do not directl y influence the directi on of the generated immune responses , but that 
local faclors in Ihe mi croenvironmen l of the draining lymph node are of crllcial 
importance for Ihe indllclion of oral lo lerance. 
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HUMAN DENDR IT IC CEL LS SECRETE, BI ND AND INTERNA LI Z E T HE 
SOLUB LE, T RANSMEMBRANE DOM AIN-DELET ED FcyRlla2. M . Fa lle r ( I), I . 
Moncllit (Z) H. de la Sa lle (I) A. Bohbot (3) W. -H. Fridman (Z) .I .-I'. Caze navc 
(4) .I -L. Tc ill ' llld (2) '!I1d D. Han 'llI (I).INSERM ( I) CIF 94-03 and (4) U.3 11 , 
E.T.S. , Slnlsbourg; (2) INSER M U.255 , Ins tilut ClIrie. Paris; and (3) Service d'Onco-
Hcmalolog ie , Hop ilal de Hautepierre, Sirasbollrg, France. 
Monocyte-deri ved dendritic ce lls (DC) express two forms o f FcyRII-: a membrane-
assoc iuted fo rm, FcyR LI a l , de tecled by the Hnli -FcyRI[ mAb IV.3 , and a so lu bl e 
secre led I'orm , FeyR lla2 . Exi stence of Ihe latte r fo rl11 was de monSlra ted bot h at the 
mR NA and al the protein level. Indeed, RT-PCR experime nts performed on DC mRNA 
revealed the presence or the transc ri pt encod ing the tran smembrane domain-deleted 
FcyR ll a2. Moreover, DC supe rnal anls conlain FcyR ll a2 as show n (i) by an ELI SA, 
us ing Ihe mAb IV.3 as caplure unti body and polyclonal anlibod ics dircclcd againsl the 
inlracytop lasmic w il of' FcyR ll a2 HS revea lin g anlibodics anc! ( ii ) by \Vcslcrn blot 
anaJ ysis. The latter experiment - performed wi th polyc lonal antibod ies di rected against 
the entire intracyloplasmic tail or against a peptide located ncar the C-Ierminal pan of the 
intracc llular reg ion o f FcyR ll aZ - demon strated that both H comple te form of FcyR ll a2 
and a C- tcl'mina l truncated fo rm were present in DC supern atants. Interesting ly, 
add il ion of TNF-Il ( 10 ng/ ml) to the cuiIure med ium reduces (i) express ion 01' both 
FqRlhl 1 and FcyR lI a2 mRNA, (ii ) expression of the membra ne-associated FcyR ll n l 
and (i ii) the leve l of producti on of soluble FerR II by DC. Finall y, us in g go ld-labeled 
recomb inant FcyR lla2 we observed that DC bind FcyR ll aZ which is the n in ternalized 
by receptor-mediated e ndocylosis. The nature of the receplor whi ch binds FcyRIl a2 
remains unknown j ust as the sign ifi cance or thi s intern alization remains unknown. 
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IN VITRO INFECTION OF CD34+ PRECURSORS OF DCILC THROUGH THEIR 
DIFFERENTIATION . A S Chnrbonnicrl......IL.Ym.icr2~1 C Massocri cr1 M M Ficrsl~ 
Mallia2 C Dczulier-Dombnyantl~l , tlNSERM U346, 2cNRS/bioMf rieux, Lyon, France. 
Langerhans cells (LC) can be generated in vitro by c uhuring CD34 + hematopOIetic 
progenitors with GM-CSF + TNFIl. In seropositive patients, bone marrow CD34+ cells 
were rarely found infected or not by HlV- 1. Nevenheless they were shown sensilive 10 
infected in vitro by HlV- 1. In Ihis study, we tested the sensilivily to HN- I infection of in 
vitro generated LC along their differentialion and we invesligated the effeci of such an 
infection on the in vitro differentiation. Phenotypic controls were performed by FACS 
analysis at day6 with the presence of CD I + cell popUlation and by tran smission electron 
microscopy at day 13 for ultras truclural differentiation with the presence of Birbeck 
gmnule (Bg). CD34+ cells were purifie<j from cord blood PBL by a magnetic separation. 
Cell suspensions were infected with either a T-Iymphotropie, syncytium-inducing (51) 
Isolale (HxB2) or macrophage-troptc, non-syncytium-inducing (NS!) isolale (Ba-L). Cell 
infec tion was controled for the presence of the proviral DNA from cellular DNA by 
mea ns of PCR amplification in gag genes. Viral particle release was measured by p24 
antigen produclion in the culture supernatant. A s ignificant high level of p24 production 
was noted on day I 6 of post-infection only when infection was carried with Ba-L isolale 
on cell s generated after 6 days in culture with GM/CSF + TNFa. No infection of CD34+ 
progenitor cells was obtained eilher with Ba-L isolale or HxB2. 111e sensitivity of LC/DC 
precursors to NSI tsolate (Ba-L) seems to coincide with the early stage of differentiation 
(CD I a a ntigen appearance). The infecti on did not alter the differentiation of in vitro 
gen~rated LC which present their specific ultrast ructu ra l marker of epidermal 
enVIronment, Bg at dayl3 of culture as compared to control culture. The preliminary 
resu lts enlight the sensitivity of HIV infection of a differentiated popUlation of DC/LC 
generated in vitro from CD34+ progenitors. Next investigalion will be to clarify the 
precise relationship of Ihe infecled cells to the dendritic cell family (LC, peripheral DC, 
dermal DC ... ). . 
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HETEROGENEITY OF DENDRITIC CEllS: IDENTIFICATI ON OF TWO DISTINCT SUBSETS. M.D. Canning 
J.M.W. van Hams! . H. J . do Wi t H.A. Drexhog o. Department of Immu nology. Erasmus University, Rottordam , 
th e Notherlands. 
P revious ly , wo ostabli shod that cells wi th a morphology and function of dondritic coils (DC) CQuid be 
maturatod from human peripheral blood: co lis with 0 dendritic morphology, MHC class 11 positivity. wook- Io-
absont acid phosphatase roactivity and slrano capability to stin,ulalo naive T co li proliferation wore obtained 
f r om monocytos after oxposure 10 the thYloid hormone tri·iodothyronino (T3l(Mooij 01 ai, J Endocrinol 1994; 
1 40: 503-5121. SUbjoc ting those coils to a chemota xis assay using the chemoa tlra ctant n-formyl·methionyl· 
leUcyl.phenylalanine (fMlP) in the Boyden Chamber, followed by Magnetic Coli Separation (M ACS) employing 
monoclonal antibodies to C03, C019, C056 and CO I 4(leuM3) resulted in 74:t:-8% of the cells displaying il 
dendri tic morphology and phonotype. Further M ACS purification of these cells using the monoclonal antibody 
My4 (CD 14) resulted in distinct My4- and My4 + subsets. The My4. cells, 7 1 ± 10 % of whiC~ . exhibited 0 
dendritic morphology, werc positive for HlA·OA , l25 and AFO 1. The sa cells were also posItive for and 
produced tho calcium·binding protein 5 -100, whereas tho My4 + ce lls, ~2 ± B % of w hich disp~ayed. a dondri,'ic 
morphology. were nega tive in this rospcc l. My4- cell s were excellent stlmulaters of T cell prohferatlon (medIan 
PI = 18B.5 at stimula tor-to-T ce ll ratio 1:10, P < 0.05) , in stark conlfast to My4 + cells which were extremely 
poor in stimulating T coli s to proliferate (median PI"" 10.25 at stimulator-to-T cell rotio 1:10, P <~.05). T.he 
phagocytosing copobilities 01 the two subsets also di ffered: My4 + cells were be t~er at pha~ocytos ls (median 
= 32.5 % phagocytosis ot 10 min.' than My4- ce lls (median ." 14.5 % phagocytosIS at 10 mIn .. P< 0.05) . Our 
data suggest heterogeneity in monocyte-derived cell s with a dendritic morphology and phenotype . A similar 
h e t erogeneity ha s recently been found by us regarding cells with a dendri tic morphology and phenotype in the 
b ronchoalveolar lavage (BAlltvan Haarst, Academic Thesis, 1995, Erasmus University, Ro tterdam). Subsets of 
theso BA l -DC w hich wore positive or negative lor COl a were puri fied via FACS·sorting. Marked difference s 
were observed bot wee n CD 1 a + and CD 1 a· subsets of these coli s. The CD 1 a + subset oxhibited n much 
s trong er capability to stimulate naive T co lis to proliferate than the CO l a- subsot. The COla+ cells were poor 
producers of the cytokinos Il - 1. IL-6 and TNF-a, in contrast to the C~la- cells which were potent producers of 
these cytokine s. CO l a + cells wore also posi tive for S· 100 and stamod weakly lor My4, whereas the CO l a-
ce lls wero strongly posi tive for M y4. 
In conclusion: cells with a morphology and phenotype 01 dendritic cell s, either monocyte-derived or isolated 
fr o m the BAl, arc heterogeneous. Two di stinct subse ts could be identified on the basi s of My4, CO l a and S· 
, 00 oxpression, an tigen·presen ting cell function, cytokine production and phagocytosis. 
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EXPRESSION OF THE IL·2 RECEPTOR ,¥,CHAIN BY MURINE 
EPIDERMAL CELL SUBPOPULA nONS. M. Mohamadzadeh, K. Ariizumi , D . 
Edelbaum P.R. Bergstresser A. Takashima. Department of Dermatology, UT 
South western Medical Center, Dallas, TX, USA 
The lL-2 recepto r (R) co mplex is composed of three components, Ct, {3 and ,¥" 
each of which is required for high affinity bind ing of IL-2. The ,¥,-chain, which is 
also an essential co mponent for lL-4R, n_-7R and lL-t 5R, plays a critical 
immuno logical ro ie, as evidenced by the fact that its mutat io n causes X-linked 
severe co mbined immunodeficiency. H ere we cX3m ined the exp ressio n o f the 'Yc-
chai n by murin e epidermal cells, i. e., L3ngerhans cells (LC) , dendritic epidermal T 
cells (DETe) , and keratinocYles (Ke). ,¥,-chain mRNA was detectable by RT-PCR 
in unfractio nated epidermal cells isobted from UALB/c mice, as well as in each 
subpopulation: I-A' cells (Le), Thy- I' cells (DETe) , and l-A/Thy-t- cells (Ke). 
Likewise, ,¥,-chai n mRN A was detected in the XS52 epidermal-derived dendritic cell 
(De) line, 7-17 DETC line, and ram 212 KC line. Thus, each epidermal 
s ubpopulatiol1 has the potent ial to express this receptor. FACS analysts re~eal ed 
s ignificant 'Yc-ch3in surface express ion on 7-17 DETC. Importantly, express io n was 
r egulated by the state of cell activation, including up regulation by Con A. Anti-r,-
c hain m Ab blocked th e pro li ferative responsiveness of this line to TL-2 , lL-7, or IL-
lS , indicating thal the ,¥,-chain on DETC surface is functionally active. O nly 
marginal, if any, surface 'Yc-chain express io n was detected on unstimulated XS52 DC 
or Pam 2 12 KC, suggesting a req uirement for cel l act ivatio n. \VIe pro pose that 
exogeno us st imuli may modulate cutaneous immunity, not o nly by altering the local 
production of cytokincs, but also by regulating the expression of th e i'c-chain by 
ep idermal ce lls . 
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EXPRESSION OF CUTANEOUS LYMPHOCYTE-ASSOCIATED ANTIGEN 
ON HUMAN LANGERHANS CELLS. N.Yasaka, K. Naka mura , M.Furue, 
K_Ta maki. Department of Derm atology, Yamanashi Medical 
Unive rs ity, Universi ty of Tokyo, J apan. 
Cutaneous lymphocyt e-associate d antigen (CLA) defined by 
monoclonal a ntibody (MoAb) HECA-452 h as been s ho wn to be 
preferentially expressed on cutaneous T ce ll s . The CLA 
expression has been regarded as a homing molecule of T ce ll s to 
the sk in in various inflammatory cuta neous disorders. We 
in vest igated the s ignific a nce of CLA express ion on Langerhans 
cells (LC) a nd found that , in norm a l sk in, some epiderm a l LC 
express LC express CLA, a nd that most dermal COla positive 
cells express CLA. When normal sk in wa s organ c ultured, the 
percentage of CLA positive ce lls in LC and dermal CDla pos itive 
cells decreased appreci a bly. In diseased s kin, epide rm a l LC 
increased in number and most LC expressed CLA. Thus, thi s s tudy 
suggests that the CLA express ion on LC m ay playas a ho ming 
molecule of LC to the s kin_ 
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MONOCYTES ARE THE PRECURSORS OF FCERI/CDIA POSITIVE DENDRITIC CELLS 
ODTAINED DV CULT UR E OF ADULT PER IPH ERAL DLOOD MONONUCLEAR CELLS. 
M. Kramer T. Bieber. Depanment of Dermalology, Lud wig-Maximilians University 
of Munich, Germany. 
Beside the production of CDl a+ Langerhans cells (LC) ill str icto sellSII, i.e. 
contai ning Bi rbeck granules, using CD34+ precursors fro m cord blood cultured in the 
presence ofTNF-a and GM-CSF (Caux et al. Nature 1992), it has been repon ed that 
IL-4 and GM-CSF induce the phenotypic and functional differenti ation of monocytes 
into CDla+ dendritic cell s (DC)(Salusto et al. J.Exp.Med. 1994). On the olher hand, 
the culture of plaslic adherent mononuclear cells with 1L-4 and GM-CSF has been 
proposed as a simple and convenient technique for the generation of CD I a+ LC from 
yet to be defi ned progenil ors from adult blood (Romani el al. J.Exp.Med. 1994). We 
used Ihe lalter prolocole 10 study in deta il s the emergence of CD I a+lFceRI+ DC ill 
vilro. Kine tic experiments revealed a rapid (with in 24 It) surface expression of FceRT 
on CD I4+ monocytes culiured inlhe presence oflL-4 and GM-CSF. These cell s then 
progressively became dendri lic and express CD I a+ while CD 14 expression decreased 
and complelely disappeared by day 6-7 . AI Ihat time point, almost all previously 
CD 14+ cell s had become CD I a+ DC. Maximal FceRI expression was noted by day 4-
5 and then progressively decreased. The add ilion of IL-9 lead to a modest bul 
significant increase in the Fce RI ex pression. We conclude that FceRI+/CD I a+ DC 
obtained by culture of adult mononuclear cells with lL-4 and GM-CSF are derived 
fro III CD I4+ monocytes and Iha11L-9 modulates the FceRI expression on these cells. 
\Vhc ther these DC will g ive rise to LC ill .ylriclo se/lSU remains to be determined . 
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MURINE EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS DO NOT EXPRE SS 
INDUCIBLE NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE. H Moll C Bogdan C Blank . 
Research Center for Infectious Diseases, University of Wiirzburg and Institute 
of Clinical M icrobiology and Immunology , University of Erlangen-Niirnberg , 
Germany. 
In Leishmania-infected macrophages, the fonna tion of nitrogen ox ides is 
critical fo r intracellular killing of the parasites. Their production is mediated 
by the inducible nitric ox ide syntllase (iNOS). We have recently shown that, 
in addition to macrophages, epidermal Langerhans cells can phagocytose 
L. major. It was tllerefo re of interest to analyze whether Langerhans cells 
display the sam e le ishmanicidal effector mechanism . For this purpose, pure 
Langerhans cells were co llected , using single-cell picking , and were infected 
with L. major and/or activated witll different cytokines in tile presence or 
absence of LPS in v itro. Subsequently , tile cells were analyzed for express ion 
of iNOS mRNA using RT-PCR. In contrast to macrophages, Langerhans cells 
did not express iNOS mRNA. On the other hand, s ignificant levels o f iNOS 
mRNA could be detected in unselected epidermal cells, the majority of which 
consists of keratinocytes . These resu lts indicate tllat in the L. major-infected 
skin , activated macrophages and keratinocytes, but not Langerilans cell s have 
the ability to express iNOS activity . The implications of this finding for tile 
interaction of Langerhans cells with intracellular patllOgens w ill be discussed. 
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QUANTITATIVE AND 3-D1MENSIONAL ANALYSIS OF HUMAN 
LANGERHANS' CELLS IN EPIDERMAL SHEETS AND VERTICAL SKIN 
SECTIONS. 
A Eroilson A Schcyn jus Department of Clinical Immunology, Knro linska 
Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden. 
Confocal laser scann ing microscopy was used to analyze and compare 
Langerhans' cells (LCs) in normal skin of 6 subjects. Acetonc-fixed epidermal 
sheets and 25~Jlm thick vertical skin sections were incubated w ith Ouoroscein-
iSOlhiocyanatc-conjugated mouse monoclonal antibodies directed against HLA-
DR. An individual threshold setting algorithm compensat ing for the differences in 
background fluorescence was applied to identify specific fluorescence. No 
statistica lly s ignificant difference was found in the relative vo lume of epidermal 
I-ll..A-DR reactivity between epidermal sheets (14 ± 5%) and vertical skin sections 
(13 ± 6%) or in the number ofdendritcs pcr HLA-DR+ LCs (7.8 ± 3.1 and 5.9 ± 
3. 1, n = 58, respectively). However, statistically significant higher background 
noise was found in vertical sections than in epidemlal sheets. Three-dimensional 
(3-D) reconstructions ofHLA-DR+ LCs revealed a concentration ofHLA-DR to 
one or a few intracellular vesicles in 42 of 58 analyzed LCs in epidemlal sheets 
and in 18 of 58 analyzed LCs in vertical sections. Direct contact between 
dendrites from different LCs was not found. 111e resul ts ind icate that both skin 
fomls arc suitable for quantitative studies. Due to less background intensity and 
larger tissue volume, detailed 3-D analysis ofLCs is preferably perfomled on 
epidermal sheets than on vertica l sections. 
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QUANTITAT IVE AND QUALITATIVE CHANGES IN LANG ERHANS CELLS 
IN IRRITANT DERMATITIS USING CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY . .l:!.... 
Sha hldu llah D.S. Cunnin gham- E. M cVilUe R. Forsey· C Sa nds· R.D. 
Aldridge S.E. M . I-Iowl e· & J .A. A. Hun! er . D eparlmenls o f D ermaloiogy 
and ·Palhoiogy . Unlverslly of Edinburgh. Scolland. U.K. 
Con foca l laser scanning mic roscopy [CLSM) Is a powerful l ool for 
ob l aining morphologi cal and quanlilalive Informa Li on from lhlck Llssue 
secllons such as complel e su cLion b lis l er roofs. We used CLSM lo 
In vesligale changes in CD l a+ve Langerh ans cell s (LC) In Irrllanl rencllon s 
Induced In 17 volu nleers and 22 pa lien l s wllh chronic Irrllanl dermalills. 
Nonanole acid [80%) was applied under occlusi on lo the forearm s for I. 6 
or 2 4h . Su e lion b lis lers wer e raised and 1I1e roofs snap-frozen . B li sl er 
roofs were s l alned wllh CD ! a anllbody overnlghl. Incuba l ed wlLh FITC-
labelled sh eep anll -mouse IgG an libody and op lica lly seclloned by CLSM. 
Low power exa mlnallon sh owed an Incr ease In bolh % nuorescen ee 
and absolu l e numbers o f CD I a+ve LC I h posl Irrllallon [2 1.3 / low power 
fi eld) compa red lo normal conlrols [17 .2/ lpl] . Al 6 h lhls was sUIl 
Incr eased In vo lunleers (22.8/ lpl] bUl had slarled lo fall In pallenLs 
(15.4/ lpl] . However . by 24h lher e was a s ignlftcanL decr ease In lhe 
number o f LC In bolh pall en l s and volunleers - 8 . I [p<O.OOI) and 10.8 
(p<O.OOJ) r especllvely. High power exa mlnalion revea l ed m orph ologien l 
ch anges. A l 24 h a redu cllon In th e number o f d endrlles /LC from 6 .0 lo 
2 .8 In pa llenls (p<0.05) and lo 3 .5 In vo lunleers (,,<0.05) was n oled. 
Cell s became more rounded and dendriles we re shor ler In lenglh. We 
conclude Lha l nonanoic acid cau ses a lime dependenl fall in the number of 
ep idermal LC In pallenLs w llh Irrilanl dermaLiLI s and produces qllalila live 
cha nges similar La lhose seen when i..1 l1 e r~en is a pplied La sensiLlsccl skin. 
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INTERLEUKIN-1 2 GENE EXPRESSION IN HUMAN SKIN OERIVED CD1 a+ DENDRITIC 
LYMPH CELLS. 
N vawa1kar C U Brand L R Braalhen Dermatological Clinic. University of Berne, 
Inse lsp~al . 3010 Beme. Swilzerland 
Dendritic cells represent a widely distributed system of antigen presenting cells 
specialised to initiate primary immune response. Although dendritic cells purified 
predominanlly from the skin have been extensively investigated. cytokine gene expression of 
CD1a+ dendritic cells from human skin lymph has yet to be examined. Recent reports point 
to a role for In!erleukin·1 2 (IL·12). which is predominanlly secreted by peripheral blood 
antigen presenting cells. in regulating T and NK cell function. macrophage activation and 
initiation of Th1 type cell responses. To investigate if hUman skin derived CD1a+ dendritic 
lymph cells are a source of IL-12, we cannulated microsurgically a skin draIning lymph 
vessel on the lower legs of 5 healthy volunteers. Altogether. 10 different samples. each 
consisting of 1 x 106 lymph cells. were investigated. In 4 out of the 10 samples. CD1a+ 
dendritic lymph cells were isolated and purified by positive selection using mouse anti-CD1 a 
monoclonal antibodies and sheep anti-mouse antibody-coated Dynabeads. Messenger RNA 
levels were estimated by a nested reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (nRT-
PCR) method. Total RNA was extracted from the cells. reverse transcribed to cDNA and 
amplified using specific primers lor the larget gene. Amplified products were sized by 
electrophoresis and visualised by elhldium bromide. Expression of IL-12 p40 and p35 mRNA 
was detected in all samples. both whole lymph samples as well as the highly enriched 
CD1a+ dendritic cell population. Furthermore. the identity of the PCR-amplified DNA-product 
was confirmed by sequence analysis. Our findings demonstrate that human skin derived 
CD1 a+ dendritic lymph cells produce IL-12 mRNA and may therelore be an important source 
of IL-12. Thus one might speculate that these CD1a+ dendritic cells. through their IL-12 
producing capacity. might significantly influence the balance 01 Th1 versus Th2 reactions 
ultimately occurring. 
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ROLE Or- COl a. B7-2 AND ICAM-I IN HUMAN LANG ERHANS CELL-T 
LYMPHOCYTE ALLOGENEIC INTERACT ION. M . CDneila l , J. l'eguct-N avalTo2. 
MA. Vida l I , I. Caorsi I, D . Schmitt2 Iinstitu!o de Histo logia y I'atologia, 
U niversidad A ustral de Chile, Valdivia, Chile, 21N SERM LJ346, Hopital. Ed. 
Herriot. Lyon, France. 
T o activate T ce ll s, Langerhans cells (LC) expose immunogenic peptide/MHC 
class II fragments and deliver co-stimulatory signa ls. W e have investi gated the 
adhesion and activating molecules expressed by cell clusters formed between 
hi J,lhly enriched human epidennal LC co-cultured with different amounts o f 
allogeneic T ce lls. K inetic experiments showed that both the peri od of cellular 
interacti on and LC/lymphocyte ratio regulated cluster formation . In contrasf to 
freshly isolated LC and 3 days cultured LC with GM-CSF, LC-T cell clusters 
expressed an increascd immunoreactivity to C O I a, lCAM-1 and B7 but not LFA-
3. The LC -T cell clustering was effi cientl y blocked by anti-C Ola, -B7-2, and 
- ICAM- I , w hile anti-B7- 1 and -C040 showed a moderate efTect. A f 
inmunoe lectron microscopy , Birbeck granu le eontaining-LC revealed CD I a, B7-
I , B7-2, C040, and ICAM-I expression on discrete plasma membrane zones thaf 
were in close contact with T cell s. Interce llular 3 11111 bridges formed between LC 
and T cell s were immunoreacti ve to ICAM- I . 
Our results suggest that I ) C D I a. B7-2 and ICAM- I arc potent molecules that 
drive the LC ~elf peptide presentation to T cell s; 2) their expression is increased 
durinJ,l the allogeneic interacrion ; and 3) ICAM - I molecules form complex 
j unction strucflIres in the transienl light association of LC to . lIoreactive T ce ll s . . 
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BIRB ECK GRANULES AND CORED TUBULES IN CIRCULATING 
LANGER HANS CELLS OF M ICE. Miya Kobayashi " Satonl Doi" Takeshi HoshinQ". 
Department of Anatomyl! and Pedia tri cs~j, Nagoya University School of Medicine. 
N agoya 466. Japan. 
Langerhalls cells (LC) arc known to exist in the epidermi s. dermis and superficial 
lymph nodes. In addition to Birbeck gran utes, we have reponed that LC have another 
characteri stic organella, a cored tubule. LC can be classified into 3 cell types: Birbeck 
granule (Bg)-containing LC, cored lubule (Ct)-conlaining LC as well as Bg and Ct-
conlaining LC. They all belong to the same LC nUllily. Ct-LC occurred frequently in 
the dennis and it s draining lymph node. but none in Ihe epidermis of Ihe same animal.in 
the dennis of untreated mice, Ct-LC occurred separately from Bg-LC. LC wi th Bg and 
Ct occurred only aller Ihe subcutaneous injection of saline, thu s forming active lymph 
now. This also caused the increase of Ct-LC in the paracol1ical area or draining lymph 
nodes. 
In cont"CI sensiti zH tion with FITe , LC in the dennis contained many cored tubules in 
their cytoplasm. Bg-LC characteri ze Ihe LC that travel through the epidermis and other 
keratini zing epithelia . \Vhilc, Ct-LC may not travel through the keratini zing epithelia. 
The distribution ofC t-LC may nOlbe rest ricted to the skin and it s draining system, but 
may be more wide spread in the interstitial connecti ve ti ssue. The molecular dynamics 
of the ex tracellular I'l'latrix component s in the interstitial connecti ve ti ssue could be 
crucial to fac ilit ate migration route ofLC. Circutation ofLC family in the connective 
tissue has some clue to solve the role of LC in Hllergic response. 
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MURINE LANGERHANS CELLS DO NOT PRODUCE BIOACTIVE IL-1 2. 
J. Schv-.ing S. Frosch A.B. Reske-Kunz. Clinical Research Unit. Department of 
Dermatology. Johannes Gutenberg-Universi ty . 055101 Mainz. Germany. 
The Th1 clone KillS specific for GAT efficienlly downregulales IL-2 receptors follo"';ng 
previous contact with the antigen and returns to a resting state. These T cells respond to 
presentation of GAT by spl enic APC in the context of I-A.'A." v-.ith IL-2 production . IL-2 
receptor upregulation and proliferation. Recently vve demonstrated Ulat antigen-specific 
proliferalion of KII 15 T cells depended on a B7-CD28-interaction and the presence of IL-12 
as costimulatory Signals. We showed thatlL-12 enhanced upregulation of high-affinity IL-2 
receptors and IL-2-dependent proliferalion of KII1 5 T cells. 
In tile present study. we used this model as a higilly sensitive assay for bioactive IL- 12. 
Because both freshly isolated Langemans cells [LC) and short-term cultured LC (cLC) are 
able to provide all knoV\-fl membrane-bound costimulatory signals for acti vation of CD4+ T 
clone cells. espeCially 87-1 and B7-2. induction of KII15 T cell proliferalion should solely 
depend of 1I1e capacity of LC to generale bioactive IL-12. 
KillS T clone celis were stimulated in the presence or absence of GAT presented by 
irradiated (20 gray). syngeneic APC. Tile APC tested were spl een cells (SC). LC and cLC 
[both >93% pure after magnetic bead enric/lment). SC presented GAT to KII15 T cells and 
induced proliferation of these T cells. Addition 01 neutralizing anti-IL-12 antibody 
abrogated proti feration. GAT presenting LC and cLC did not induce proliferation of KII15 T 
cells. Addi tion of IL-12 resulted in a dose-dependent proliferalive response. 
These data indicate that both freshly prepared LC and short-term cullured cLC do not 
produce bioaclive IL-12 and therefore do not qualify as accessory cells for the induction of 
proliferation of resting Th1 cells. 
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EXPRESS fON AN D FUNCTION OF 137- t (COSO) AND 137-2 (CD86) ON HUMAN 
EPIDERMAL LANGERf-iANS CELLS. F.M. Raui s. J POguel-Navarro M.i . Slaqucl, 
C Dcz lIll cr-Dalllbuyaut >lo p Co urtc ll elllonL *G Redziniak D Sc hmitt. 
INSERM U346. Pav. R. H6pital E. HerriOi. 69347 Lyon. Frallce . • Celltre de 
rec herches pe D. Saint -Jean de Ontyc. France. 
In add ilion to T cell receptor tri ggerin g. activatio n o r T ce ll s requires 
coslimulat ory signals thill have bee n shown to be mainly initiated throu gh 
C D28 . A t least two di stincl li gand s for CD2S hav e bee n desc ribed at the 
surface of vari ous anti gen prese nting ce lis (APC): B7- 1 (CD80) and 137-2 
(CD86). In thi s study, we analyzed th e expression and function of bOlh B7- 1 
and 0 7-2 0 11 hUlll illl L:tn gerh illl s ce ll s (LC) . th e ant ige n presentin g ce ll 
fro m ep idermi s. I-Ium an LC freshl y iso lat ed from the epid ermi s ( fL C) 
ex pre:;sed significant leve l o f 13 7·2. which was increased upon a short ; 1/ 
vitro culture. By contrast. 87 - 1 was undetec table on fLC bu t ilppcars al the 
ce ll surface after I to 3-day ill virro culture. 
T he role of 8 7- 1 and 137-2 0 11 human LC has bee n anal yzed by ildd ing 
spec iric mAbs at the beginnin g of mi xed skin ce ll lymphocy te reacti ons. 
A nti 87- 2. but not anti 87 - 1. mAbs produced Ilear co mpl ete inhib ition o f 
allogeneic as we ll as recall anti ge n indul:ed T ce lt proliferati on ," hen fL C 
were used as APC. Similar res ults have been obtained usin g 3-day cu ltu red 
Le. alth ough these ce ll s ex press 87- 1 aL th ei r surface. 
Co llec ti ve ly. Ih ese resulLs dcmo l1 stn\te Lhal 0 7-2 is ex pressed ea rl y at the LC 
surr"cc tl nd that it plays a crucia l ro le in human LC cos timulalOry func ti on 
wi th littl e. if any. dependen ce 0 11 87- 1 ex pression. 
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N ORMA L I·IUMAN LANGERI~ANS CELLS EXPRESS T H E VlTAMIN D 
RECEPTOR, AN D THEIR CO-STIMULATORY ACTIV ITY WAS 
M ODUL ATED BY THE VITAMIN DJ ANA LOGUE CALCIPOTRIOL. 
T Norman Pam! B Moller' I-I Solysten! and K Kragballe I ! Dept. of 
Dermalology, 'Dept. ofCl inicallJl1munology, Uni versity o f Aarhus, Denmark. 
A possible mechani sm o f local T cell activation i s through antigen presenti ng 
cell s 111 the skin. In phannacological concentTations I ,2S -dihydroxYI~ tamin D, the 
b io l ogicall y acti ve f0I111 o f vitamin D and calcipotri olthe synthcti c analogue wilh 
simil ar receptor binding, has been shown to have potent in vi tTo immunoinhibitOlY 
propelties on acti vated (CD45RO+) T cells and on cytokine production ( IL-I ct , l L-
6 and TNl'ct ) "' human blood monocytcs. T he purpose of the present study was 
t~ investi gate the in vitm effect o f I ,25 - di hydroxyl~tamin and ealcipotrio l on LC 
to induce autologus T cell proli ferati on. LC enriched epidennal cell suspensions 
(75 ±22% LC) were prepared from nOl1nal human sJ,.; n from pati ents undergoing 
p l astic surgely. LC were co-cultured \·11 th autologus T cell s in the presence or 
absence of I ,2S-di hydroxYl1 tamin D J , calcipotriol , and antigen (PPD or Candida). 
I ,25-dihydroxYl1 tamin and caicipotTiol induced a significant inhibition of an tigen 
speci fi c accessOlY cell function. Furthen11ore, the vitamin D receptor was detected 
by Wcstem analysis in the isolated LC. Flow cytomctT)' did not, as cxpected, show 
any signifi cant change in I-ILA-DR expression, thi s finding lVas fu rther supported 
by immunohistochemical studi es. In SllllllnaIy , our dal<: show that calcipotri ol was 
abl e to decrease anll gen speCifi c T cell prohferatlOn, Independent on the number 
of r emaining keratinocytes. T hi s indicates that 1,25-dlhydroxyvltaIllIn D and 
ca l cipotrio l had direct effect on LC and suggests that human LCs are targets of 
vitamin D, and caicipotri ol. Therefore, I1 tamin D, analogues may be bcnefi cial in 
ski n disorders in which activated LC are presumed to playa role . .' 
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A ROLE FOR IL-10 IN HAPTEN-SPECIFIC TOLERANCE INDUCED BY 
ACUTE LOW DOSE ULTRAVIOLET B RADIATION OF SKIN. H. Niizeki J. 
W. Streilein Schepens Eye Research Inst itu te and Department of 
Dermatology, Harva rd Medica l School . Boston. MA, USA. 
Interleukin-10 (IL· 10) is an immunosuppressive cytokine that can be 
secreted by keratinocytes fo llowing exposure to ultravio let-B radia tion 
(UVR), Depending upon dose and timing, UVR can create loca l and/or 
systemic defects in cutaneous immunity. We wished to determine whether 
IL-10 cou ld mimic the loca l effects of UVR on either contact hypersensitivity 
(CH) induction and to lerance. A non- inflammatory dose of mouse 
recombinan t IL· 10 (200 ng) was injected intraderm all y into shaved 
abdominal sk in of C3H/HeN mice. When epiderm al sheets were prepared 
within 30 minutes from injected sk in , fluorescence microscopy revealed 
normal numbers of la-bearing dendritic ce lls wi th typica l Langerh ans cell 
configuration. Moreover. when DNFB (185 pg) was pain ted on IL-10-
injected skin . CH was induced which was equal in intensity to that induced 
th rough skin that rece ived PBS injection (posi ti ve contrOl). Th us, at th is 
dose, IL-10 appears to have no deleterious effects on cutaneous antigen 
presenting cells. Subsequently, mice th at first encountered DNFB via IL-10-
t reated dorsal sk in 14 days later, When the ears of these mice were 
cha llenged 5 days later. CH was significantly reduced (60±4 mm) compared 
to positive contro ls (100±7 mm) that first encountered DNFB via PBS-
treated skin . These findings are consistent with the view that UVR-
dependent IL-10 may be important in hapten-speci fic to lerance induction, 
but that IL-10 may not be con tribute to failed CH induction when hapten is 
pa inted on sk in immediate ly after acute UVR. 
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IL-6 PRODUCTION BY DRA tNING LYMPH NODE CELLS IN UVB RESISTANT 
A ND UVB SUSCEPTIBLE STRA INS OF M ICE. M .B. I--" poi n R..I . Dcarmanl ...M." 
Narval I. Kimberl. Department or Medical Microbiology, University or Edinburgh 
Medical School , Edi nburgh. IZeneca, Cen lral Toxicology Laboratory. Alderlcy Park, 
Cheshire 
The induction phase or skin sensitiw tion in micc is chamcterized by the stimulation 
of pro li fera ti ve responses in lymph nodes drdining the site of exposure. prolirCr.lLi vc 
acti v ity has been sho wn previously to be associulcU with the produc tio n by dmining 
lymph nooe cell s (LNC) or interleukin-6 (IL-6) ; the main source or which appears to 
be dendnlic cell s. As IL -6 is known 10 be an important costimulalor in T lymphocyte 
acu vat.on, we have compared the production by LNC or this cylO!.:i ne in two slmins or 
mice, BALB/c and C3H-HeN, which are considered, respectivel y, to display resi stance 
or susceplibility to ultmviolet B (UVB)-mediated immunosuppression. Mice were 
treated on the dorsum or both cars with t % oxazalone (Ox) in 4: I acetone:oti ve oi l 
(ADO), or with AOO atone. Three days later dmining (auricular) lymph nooes were 
eXCised and a smgle cell suspension or LNC prepared, LNC were cultured ror 24 or 48 
hours. T he concentmtion or IL-6 (pg/ml) in the supernatants was measured by 
cnzyrn~- ~lI1kctl Im.munosor txmt assay. Exposure of either str..u n of mice to vehicle 
alone l alled to st.mutate the production or detectable levels ( t50 pg/ml) or IL-6, 
SCnSIllw tl on 01 BALB/c stmin mice with Ox provoked a vigorous proliremti ve 
response by LNC (measured by incorpomtion or mdiolabelled thymidine) and high 
level s 0 1 IL -6. In conlrast, aHhough LNC prepared rrom sensitized C3H-HeN mice 
exbt~Iled compamble proliferative activity, the production of IL -6 was substantially 
less. rhese data reveal marked stmin ditTerences in the stimulation or IL -6 responses 
dunng l~C ~ nduclio.n of skin sensitizatio n and suggest an associatio n between induced 
teve l s 01 th.s cytokme and susceptibility to UVB-mediated immunosuppression. 
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A I'OSITI VE ATOPY PATCH TEST REACTION REQUIRES TH E PRESENCE OF 
ALLERGEN-SPECIFIC T CELLS AND IGE-BEARING LANGERHANS CELLS IN 
CLI NICALLY NON-INVOLVED ATOPIC DERMATITIS SKIN, 
E Cyan Rcij scn C Yerslu is T T hc pcn E G La llgcycld.\Vj ldschul T K Klccfstra I 
Dibari A G Van (epcren-van Dyk R A de Weger'" G C Mudde *. and C A F M 
B.ruijnzee l-KoQlllen Departments of Dermatology/Allergology and ·Pathology. University 
Hospital , Utrecht, The Netherlands and *·S:lI1doz Research Institute, Vienna, Austri a. 
\VI.! a imed to e luc idate the ro le of a ll ergen-specific T cc l1s and epiderma l Lnngcrhans 
cells (LC) in the mechanism underlying the triggering or atopic dennatis (AD) lesions by 
skin-penetrating a lle rgen. First, polyc lolla l T cell lines were generated from cl inica lly non-
involved skin of AD pal ients with a posili ve atopy paleh test (APT) reael ion (APT+ AD 
patients) 10 house dusl mite. Three conlrol groups were included, namely non-atopic 
subjec ts . atopic subjects without AD ~lIld AD patients w ith it ncgati vc APT react ion (A PT-
AD patienls). Dpt speeifieily was delecled in clinica lly non-involved skin ofa ll APT+ AD 
paIielllS, but not in these subjecls only. Nevertheless, Ihe presence of allergen-specific T 
ce lls was crucia l for the generation of an APT reaction. econd, by immunohisto logy. 
c lin ica lly non-invo lved skin o f a ll subjects was screened for the presence o f cpidcnna l LC 
thm expressed Ihe high affinity rcceptor for IgE (reeRt) and bound IgE ill vivo. II turned 
out that LC wilh membrane-bound tgE (tgE+ LC) we re exc lusively present in non-
invo lved skin o f A PT+ AD pa tients. In conclus io n, a positive APT reaction requ ires the 
presence ofbOlh allergen-specific T cells and tgE+ LC in clinica lly non-involved skin . Wc 
hypothes ize that cutaneous a llergcn presentation. by IgE+ LC to T cells that are present in 
c li nica lly non-i nvo lved skin. in itiates the allergic skin inflammation towards skin-
penctrating a lle rgens in AD. 
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L ANGERH ANS CELLS UPON TREATMENTS AFFECTING CONTACT HYPER-
SENSITIVITY: IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY AND ELECTRO M ICROSCOPY. 
S. Bacc j F. Prjgnano l' Romagnoli and I.W Si reitejn. The Schepens Eye Research 
InstllUle, Harvard M edical Schoo l. Boslon, Massachusells, and Dep;lI1melll of Human 
AnalOmy and HislOtogy, UniversilY of Ftorence, Haly. 
Uliravi?lel-B (UV8) rad ialion allers Ihe function of Langerhans cells (LC) and leads 
10 p,u'!ia l inhibition of coniaci hypersensitivily (CI-I). The aclion of UVB in LC seems 10 
be med iated, in sequence, by cis-urocanic acid (cis-UCA) and lumor necrosis faclOr 
(TN F)-a. Comparable inhibition of CH can be achieved by using high doses or allergen 
(==20 times the lIs ml l ones) for the sensiti zing pul se. To better define the e ffec ts of these 
agents on LC, we have trealed mice with UV8, cis-UCA, T NF-a, and DNFB ( to or 
t 89 >tg) and have analyzed th e ep idermi s by immunohislOcilemistry and eleclron 
microscopy. A ll lrealillelllS, excepl DNFB '" 10 >tg/ml. gave the following resul lS: by 
t1u o rescence mic roscopy. there was a red uctio n of 11.1 pos itive epidermal cell s; the 
res idual la positi ve cells appeared round; and Ihe expression of vimelllin became low or 
abseil!. By e lectron microscopy. dendritic cells were demonstra ted in numbers (re la ti ve 
to Ihose or basa l keralin ocYles) similar 10 con trots: however. Ihey were poor in 
cy top lasmic vesicles, vacuoles and illlennediale ri lamenls. The sec tion profi les of 
de ndrites were dec re ased in numbe r. po intin g to a red uc li on in the ir number and/or 
lengi ll . The resulls suggest thaI: ( I ) LC are mod ified in shape, expression and 
locali zation of Ia antigens. organiza tion o f the cytoplasm and presumably me mbran e 
turnover. by the treatmCl1IS applied here: ~lI1 d (2) modificati ons of the cytoske leton ca n 
play a ro le in the respo nse o f LC [ 0 [ re~~ t l11eI1l and. in more genera l way . in the 
regula tio n of their d ifferemiation and func tio ll . 
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LANGERt-IANS' CELL H ISTIOCYTOSIS IS A MODEL OF PROLIFERATION 
DIFFERENTIATION AND ACTlV A TION OF LANGERHANS' CELLS, , 
J F Emile N Brousse 
Departemenl of Palhology, Necker-Enfanls Malades hospitat, Paris, France 
The iniliatio,n or the immune response relies on Langerhans' cells (LC) , which 
process the antigens and present them to the T lymphocytes. Many recent sludies 
demonstrated that Granulocyte/Macrophage-~olony Stimulating-Factor (GM-CSF) is 
necessary for the pro"f~rallon , dlffe~e nll a li on and activation of L C ill vitro. 
However, few data are aVaJlable concemll1g the contro l o f human LC in vivo. 
. Langerhans' cell histiocytosis i s a clonal prolireralion of LC. Using ill Silll 
lI11munollistochemlstry on frozen LCI-! ti ssue samples. we demonstrated thm LCI-! 
cells COIll",n GM-CSF. Cullivaled LC in presence of GM-CSF, but not freshty 
extracted LC. express act.vallon markers and Ihe GM-CSF receplOr. We have shown 
~l[Lt lyn:ph node lIlterdigil3ting dendrit ic cells but nOI intra-epidemlal LC also express 
~cllva ll o n markers and the GM-CSF receplor. Furthermore, w ilh ill siru 
Immunohistochemistry, we also shown thai LCH cells express activation markers 
such as LFA- I , CD4, CD24, CD68 and 87-1 and the GM-CSF receplor. 
Therefore, 1:CH co~ld be a valuable model to study the cytokines involved in the 
prohi'erallon, dlrferenliallOn and aCll valion of LC, and Ihe inlcraclion of LC wi lh T 
cell s. 
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THE PRESENCE OF C YfOKlNES IN LANGERHANS' CELL 
HISTIOCYfOSIS AND NORMAL LANG ERHANS' CELLS 
Ian H . de e raaI: Rienk Y.1. T amminga,-Anke D am-Meiring, Willem A Kamps and 
Wim T imens. Department o f Pathology and the C hildren 's Cancer Center, 
U niversity H ospital Groningen, The Netherlands. 
Langerhans' cell h istiocytosis (LC H) is d,aracl'erizcd by an accumulatio n and 
prolifera tio n o f cells with a Langerhans' cell (LC) pheno type, indicaled by the 
expressio n o n the LC H cells o f C D I a, S-I 00, and the presence o f Birbeck' granules. 
It has been poslllia ted that LC H is caused by an immunologic dysregulatio n , 
causing activaled LCs 10 migrate to and to accumulate al difTeren t siles. C en tral 
features of normal immunologic regulation involve the produClio ll of cytokincs and 
expressio n o f adhesio n m olecules. In this sludy we invesligaled the presence o f a 
number o f cytokines in LCH lesio ns (n~ 15) and in LCs in no rmal skin and 
dermato pathic reactio n . We fOlll1d LC H cells and LCs in no rmal skin 10 Slain fo r IL-
Ia, Ilr lll , GM -CSF, T G F-a, TGF-jl, TNF-a and IFN-y, in contrast to no rmal 
activa ted LCs in dermatopathic reaction that were negative fo r these cylo kincs. We 
previo usly showed that LC H cells in part resemble ac tivated LCs, bllt have 
hampered expressio n o f adhesion m olecules. The presence of Ihese cytokincs in 
LC H cells resembles thaI of normal LCs, and may indicale thaI a "down-regulato ry" 
signal may be lacking in LC H causing panial o r aberranl activa tio n resllhing in an 
accumula tio n andlo r proliferatio n of LCs. 
57 
GENERATION OF DENT RITIC CELLS FROM PERIPHERAL BLOOD FOR 
INDUCTION OF CTL AGAlNST HUMAN MELANOMA CELLS . S. Aliia.ic P. Moller 
M Anuc K Jurgovsky T . Dorbie B.M. Czamelzki D. Sehadendorf. VireholV K1inik , 
Depan . of Dermalology, Humboldl Univcrsiliil zu Berlin , Germany. 
Various mclanosomal proteins have recently been identified which arc recognized in 
conjunction with selected HLA class I molecules by specific CTLs in melanoma paticnls 
opening new avenues for tumor vaccination strategies. Dendritic antigen presenting cells arc 
considered to be the most effecti ve stimulators of T cell responses. The use of dendritic cells 
has been proposed to generate therapeutic responses to tumor antigens in cancer patients. I-Iere 
we describe. the gcneralion of dendritic cells (DC) from Icukocyle-cnriehed buffy coals (40 ml) 
using GM-CS F (800 U/ml) and IL-4 (500 U/ml) yielding on avcrage 2x lO' DCs aftcr 8 days. 
Flow eylometrie analysis revcaled a loss of CDI4 and CD34 Witll high expression of COl a, 
CDlla,b,e, CD44, CD 45RO, CD54, HLA-clqss I and class II and inlcmlediale levels of 
C0 23, C0 26, and COSO. Function was va lidated in experiments showing that cultured DCs 
could stimulate proliferation of allogenic T cells. Furthennorc, antigen presenting capacity was 
lested by DC loaded with Iclanus toxoid leading to a stimulation of T ce ll proliferalion up to 
20-fold al low DC: T cell ratios (I : 50 and 1:100). 
In order 10 become indcpendent of already identified antigcnic peplidcs and HLA class I 
molecules restricting the generaJ application of such vacc ination approach, wc tcsted whether 
transfection of tumor antigens into DCs might overcome those limitations. Des were 
trans reeled with Iwo reporler genes (CAT, 6-gal) using various leehniques (iiposomes, 
receptor-mediated transfer , ballistic transfcr, microinjections). Transfection efficacies ' .... ere 
difficult to dctemline because of the fast intracellula r protein degradation and processing. 
However, CAT as well as tyrosinase mRNA were delectable after transfection by RT -PCR 
suggesting prolein synthesis. Whether DCs transfeeted with the Iyrosinase gene arc capable 10 
induce a CTL response in naive T cells is currently under investigation. 
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IMMUNOMODULATION OF LANGERliANS CELLS DURING IIERI'ES 
SIMPLEX VIRUS REACT IVA TlON. Shiv.nUt i Manickas ingham Terry J Hill Neil A. 
~Univers ity of Bristol , Depl of PatllOlogy and Microbiology, Brislol, BS8 ITO, UK . 
Langerhans cells (LC) have a crucial role in detemlining immune responses to herpes 
simplex vi rus (HSV). In a murine model, certa in chemicals (DMSO, xylene and ret inoic acid) 
can reactivate latent HS V in the sensory ganglia. Ofdlese, only xylene and retinoic acid cause 
symptomatic viral in fection in the skin . 11lcrefore, understanding the effects Oftll CSC chcmicals 
on the skin will provide an important insight into why only certa in individuals get symptomatic 
herpetic rccurrences . Wc have demonstrated that the in vitro phenotypic maturation of LC, as 
assessed by the upregulation of la, ICAM-I , t D45 and Mac- I anligens, was IIOt affeeled by 
thc in vivo administ ration of DMSO, xylene and rctinoic acid. DMSO, however, induced the 
appearance of 10-20 times more la on LC in vivo . Such changes did not occur after treatment 
with retinolc acid or xylene. We have also invcstigated tlle cffctct of each of the chemicals on 
LC migration to tlle lymph nodes following topical exposure to the contact sensitiser FITC. 
DMSO had no effect on LC migration whereas, xylene and rctinoic acid acted in a synergistic 
manner with FITC to increase the loss of LC from the epidermis. 
In addition, tho infiltration of leukocytes and the product ion of cytokines in tllC skin aRer 
topical application of thc chemica ls was invcstigated. At the time when virus would bc arriving 
in tlIe cpidennis, numbers of PMN are substantially reduced after treatment with all of the 
chemicals. Treatment Witll xylene and retinoic acid, but not DMSO, also caused die almost 
complete loss of T -cells from the dennis. 
. 111 ~rcforc, ~hereas those chemicals which are associated with the causation of symptomatic 
slcin disease stimulate LC migration from the epidemlis and cause dIe loss of T -cells and PMN 
from the dennis, DMSO appears to enhance the immune competency of the skin by promoting 
the maturation of LC (increas ing la and decreasing F4/80 expression). 
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BONE MARROW-DERIVED DENDRITIC CELLS INDUCE PROTECTIVE 
TUMOR IMMUNITY AGAINST A MURINE SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMA, KLN20S. K Mahnke +P Ricciardi-CastaGnoli T A LUGer L 
Schwan; and S Grabbe Ludwig Boltzm ann Ins \. for Cell Biology and lmmuno biology 
o f the Sk in, De p\. o f Dermalology, University o f MUnsler, Germany. +Ocpanmenl of 
Pharmacology, Universily of Milan, /tal l'. 
Murine epide rmal cells have been s hown 10 presenl lum or associaled antigens (fAA) 
fo r the generatio n o f protective antitumor immunity in vivo. l 'llCSC e ffects arc mediated 
by IA+ dendritic epidennal Langerhans cells (LC). Accordin gly, this study questioned. 
whether treatment o f mice willl bone-mlllTow deri ved dendritic cells (BmDC) or Ille 
splenic dendrilc ce ll line C B- I is capable to induce lumor immunily agains t the murine 
KLN carcinoma. BmDC were generated from bone m:UTOW of DB Al2N mice by cullu re 
in the presence o f 100 U/ml GM-CSF fo r 6 days, Ig sedimentalion and additional 
ovemight cultu re, resulting in >70 % pure DC. Bm DC as well as the CB- I ce lls were 
pulsed with freeze thaw-Iysatcs from KLN cells ( I x I 07/ml ) as source of TAA and naive 
DBAl2N mice were immuni7£d twice al wcekly intervals willl 3 x 105 cells, followed by 
s.c. injec tion o f 2 x 105 KLN cells. 111C Iumor growlh was supprcssed s ignificanliy 
only in BmDC trealCd mice, when compared 10 control- or CB -I uDated mice (mean 
lumor volume 35 days aflCr challenge: BmDC: 50 mm3; contro l: 400 mm3; C B-I : 480 
mm3). Moreover, mosl o f Ihe the BmDC trealed mice were free o f lum ors, compared 10 
conu'ol mice. In contrast to previous data using LC, Bm DC only induced prolCctive 
tumo r immunily when injeclCd s.c. allhc s ile o f subsequenllumor challenge, bul nol at a 
dislanl skin s ite. T herefore il is s uggestive Ihat dendritic cells from differc nl lissue 
orig ins may have differential capacity to induce protecti ve tumor immunity. 
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LANGER HANS CELLS AND TH E PATHOGENES IS OF CUTANEOUS T CELL 
LYM PHOMAS (CTCL): ARE-lOY ALUAT ION. G. Rowden P Co in S. Dean, N. 
Walsh. Deparlment o f Palho logy. IJa lhousie Uni vers ily, Hali fax. N.S .. Canada. 
As par t or an hypolhes is proposed in 1976 linking LCs with thc epidermolropism 
typical o r CTCLs (Bri\. J . Dermalo l. 95:665), inj ury and dealh orlhe inc il ing LCs was 
s uggesled. Subsequent verilication of th is proposa l has been dif'ficull to achieve us ing 
electron microscopi c methods. Applicatio n o f in situ hybridiza tio n techniques to label 
cleaved DNA, a llowed us to rc in vcs tiga tcd a series of eTCL cnscs in an a ttempt to 
document the presence o f apoplosis in the response of LCs to the cp ide rl11otropic T 
lymphocytes. Antibodies reacti ve to C D I a antigen in paraffin sections, together with 
S IOO were used to identify and double stain LCs in ucldit io n to Ihe T UNEL sla in ing 
techni que of nick end labellin g. Apo ptosis was noted in the expected epidermal si tes 
s uch as ill the g ranula r layer, but there was no sig ni licant in vo lvement o f' LCs wi th this 
fo rm of cell death. Some o r the infill ral ing T lymphocytes, however, sholVed positi ve 
stai ning and evidence o f apoptosis. T he suggested pathogenesis o f CTCLs in volving 
chron ic ant igen pcrsistence, does not appear to involve destruc tion o j' LCs in lhe 
epidermis a ltho ugh their fa te after mi gra tio n to the lymph nodes remai ns unsolved. 
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TH E CE LLS O F O RA L MUCOSA IMMUNE SYSTEM UPON HI V INFECTI ON. 
N. Pimpinelli G. F icarra P. Romagno li. II Dermatology C linic, In stitule of Odonto-
g natho-s to mato logy and DepanmcJ1I of Human Anatomy and Hi slo logy, Univers ilY or 
Florence, fla ly. 
The prcsence and full diffe rent iat ion o f imm ulle cell s arc pre req ui sites to moun l 
efficic:nt loca l ill1 ll1 l!ne re~ponses in the .skin and o ra l m ucosa. These responses are 
defecti ve upon HI V 1I1 fec tlon, bUllhe baSiS o f Ihe defec l is nOI complele ly unde rslOod. 
T ? address thi s iss lie. we have.i l1\:es ti ~arcd by im mullo hi stochcmis try a nd electron 
mIcroscopy on thc prescnce. d istributio n and fcatures o f immune cells in the oral 
mucosa of 10 healthy l-fl V-negati ve and 46 HIV-posili ve subjects wilh c linically healthy 
mllcosa (7 cuses) o r w ith di seases strongly associa ted wi th HI V in fec ti on (hairy 
le ukopl akia. 22 cascs, pe ri odo nta l disease, 7 cases. ery themato us and pscudo-
membrano us ca ndidi as is, 6 and 4 cases respeclive ly). The resulls show (i) Ihal Ihe 
mucosa l dendrilic cell s of HIY-infec led subjec ls, even o f c linicall y heallhy o nes, are 
defecli ve in Ihe expressio n of I-I LA-DR anli gens and ( ii ) Ihal a loca l. ce ll -medialed 
immune response takes place in the inn ammatory d iseases of the mucosa d uring I-II V 
infeclio n, bUI is abnormaluncier severalrespcclS. Thi s response does nOI benefi l of the 
recruitment of CD4+ T-cells, eve n in caSeS wi th norma l c irculating CD4+ cell CO Ulll S; 
the Langerhall s cell s which ta ke pa n in it exhi bit a ltered ultras truc lure and red uced 
cxpress ion of funclionally meaningful molecules (COil a, CD54); Ihe in fil tra ting CD8+ 
Iymphocyles are associated w ilh CD I a+ Langerhans cell s, instead of CD36+ dend ri lic 
macro plw ges. T hese ll bn ormuli ties ca n exp lai n the sevcre c lin ical course of these 
d isorders in f-1 IV-in fecled palienls and, since Ihey are progressively more marked from 
eryth emalo us cand id iasis 10 periodonl al d isease, pseudo membranous candid ias is and 
ha ilY leukoplakia, can explain the diffe rcnt prognos tic s ignifi cance of these d iseases. 
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V ARIATIONS IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF 81 INT EGRINS ON HUMAN 
EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS DURI NG SHORT-TERM CULTURE. M-J. 
staqueL illy . Kobavashi e. JacqucL e. Dezu LLcr-Dambuvanl D. SchmiLL. INSERM 
U346. affilic CNRS. DcrmaLology Rescarch UniL, E. Hcrri oL Hosp .• L yon, France. 
a)Sunslar Inc, Takalsuki, Osaka. Japan. 
T hough much of Lhe funcLional aCLi vily of LC depends on Lheir mobiliLy, Lhe 
m echanisms underl ying Ihe migraLion of LC remain poorly underslOod. 8 I inlegrins, 
kno wn to mediate ce ll -cell and cell-extracellular matrix intcmctions, appear rele vant to 
L C migralion. In order 10 delermine whelher Ihe expression of L\I inlcgrins change 
when LC migraLe from Lhe epidermis 10 lymph nodes, we compared Ihe expression of 
81 inLegrins of freshly isolaLed cpidennal LC (fLC) and cullUrcd LC (cLC) which arc 
con sidered as Lhe equi valen l of LC ihal have migraLed Lo lymph nodes. LC were 
mainLained for 24 hand 72 h at 37'C in RPMI - IO% FCS. In some experimenLs, LC 
were incubaLed for 24 h in RPMI- IO% FCS in presence of 100ng/ml rhGM-CSF or 
I OOUI/ml rhTNFa. The expression of (\1 inLegrins was apprecialed by immunogold 
stainings and FACS analysis. fLC express clearly deLecLable levels of a4BI , a SB I and 
a681 and low bUI deLecLable levels of alBl , a2[\1 and a3BI. We observed Lhal a i , 
0.2 , 0.3 and a6 intcgrin subunits were rapi dly down regulated and no morc expressed 
a f te r 72 h of culture, and that onl y 0.4 and a slight expression or 0.5 in lcgrins were 
m ai nLained on cLe. InLeresLin gly, alkr 3 days of cui Lure, whi le Ihe level of expression 
o f 0 4 was unchan ged , the number or 0.4 illlcgrin-bcarin g cells was twofold Increased. 
cLC expressed a level of [\1 subunil lhreefold lower Ihan on fLe. Correlaled wilh Ihe 
decrease of inlegrin expression during culiure was Ihe decrease by 60% of Ihe binding 
cap aciLies of 24 h cLC 10 laminin and fibroneclin compared 10 fLC. The 8 I inlegrin 
di stribuli on was nol found modified by Ihe addilion of GM-CSF or TNFa. These 
resulLs show Ihal among Ihe 81 ill1egrins expressed by fLC, only a4 (\1 remains 
ex pressed o n c l C and COl li e! he rS!:icn!; a\ [o r th e jnlcGlc' lio n o r I C with Iymphatic..cclls.-. 
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PATHWAY OF LANGERHANS CELL MIGRATION IN HUMAN SKIN ORGAN 
CULTURES. Michael Lukas, H. Sliissei. N. SeQQ, G. Schuler. and N. Romani. 
D e partment of Dermatology, University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria. 
In murine skin organ cultures migrating dendritic cells (DCs) have been shown 
10 accumulate in the dermis in a distinct, string-like pattern ("cords"). Electron 
microscopy proved that these "cords" represented lymphatic vessels. We 
wondered whether human cutaneous DCs would follow the same route of 
emigration. To this end, organ cu ltures of human skin were set up. Epidermal 
sheets and tangential thick seclions of whole skin were studied. 
Over three days of culture the density of Langerhans cells (i.e. MHC class 11+ 
ce lls) in epidermal sheets dropped to 30-50% of Ihe slarting values. On sections 
immunostained with mAb "LAG", specific for Birbeck granules, we consistenlly 
observed accumulations of LAG+ cells. They were arranged in a non-random, 
slri ng-like fashion . Double-labeling experiments showed Ihat these cells were 
strongly MHC class 11+ and thus qualified as Langerhans cells. They were nol 
contained in blood vessels (identified with mAb PAL-E). Ultrastructurally these 
cel ls exhibited all features of mature DCs. They were located in wide lymphatic 
vessels that were separated from the surrounding dermal tissue by a thin layer 
of endothelium, typically devoid of a basement membrane. 
We conc lude, Ihat human cutaneous DCs leave the skin via lymphatic 
vessels both in vivo and in the in vi tro culture system described here. This 
model may therefore prove useful for the investigation of mechanisms of DC 
migration in human skin. 
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TNFa INDUCES MIGRATION OF LANGERHANS CELLS IN MURINE SKIN 
ORGAN CULTURES. Monica Zanella, F. Koch. U. Ortner. M. Heine. G. 
Schuler. and N. Romani. Dept. of Dermatology, Universi ty of Innsbruck, Austria. 
Migration and maluration of dendritic cell s (DCs) are regu lated by cytokines. 
Experimenls such as the intradermal injection of TNFa, that caused a rapid 
depletion of Langerhans cells (LC) from the skin, underscore the relevance of 
this cytokine. We therefore decided to examine the effects of TNFCL on the 
migration of LC in a different system. 
In a murine ear-skin organ culture model we evaluated Ihe number of DC that 
emigrated into the cullure medium. TNFCL was added to these cu ltures at 
different concentrations. We observed a dose-dependent effect of TNFa : Low 
doses of TNFa (50-100 U/ml) enhanced the emigration of LC (167% of 
emigration withoul TNFa). High doses of TNFa (>1000 U/ml) suppressed the 
emigration , probably due to toxici ty. Alternatively, intraperitoneal injection of a 
neutralizing anti-TN Fa mAb (rat IgG2a) before the onset of the organ culture 
caused a significant decrease of LC emigration indicating the presence of 
endogenous TN FCL. Approximately 60% less DC emigrated under these 
conditions as compared to the injection of an isotype-matched con lrol mAb. The 
numbers of LC remaining in Ihe epidermi s and detectable by immunohisto-
chemistry corresponded to the numbers of emigrants in a reciprocal fashion. 
We conclude Ihal TNFa is crucially involved in the mechanism of DC 
migration . Whether it acts direclly on LC or indi rectly by the induction of a 
cytokine cascade (e.g. IL-113) remains to be determined. 
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THE EXPRESSION OFVLA-4 AND VLA-61.1Y LANGERHANS CELLS:TH EIR 
POTENTIAL ROLE IN REGULATING LANGERHANS CELL MIGRATION 
Abiga il A. Price. Ian Kimber' and Ann Aoer. Division of Cel lular Immunology, 
Nalional Inslilule for Medical Research, London, NW7 I AA, U.K . and 'Zeneca 
Cenlral Toxicology LaboralOry, A lderley Park, Cheshi re, SKID 4TJ, U.K. 
We have invesLigaled Ihe roles of adhesion receplors on Ihe Langerhans Cell (LC) 
sur face for components of the ex tracellular matrix in regulating the initial stages of 
L C migration, following top ical applicati on of a chemi cal all ergen. Cell surface 
expression of Ihe libraneelin receplor, VL A-4 , and Ihe lamin in reeepLor, V LA-6, has 
been compared wilh Ihal of dcndrilic cells (DC) from draining lymph nodes in Balblc 
mice. LC were isolated fro m car skin of untreated mice using trypsin digestion and 
cnriched fo r on a Lymphoprep gradient. DC were enriched from auricular lymph 
nodes 18 hours fo llowing IOpical applicalion of 1% oxazolone on a MeLrizamide 
gradien!. LC and DC were slaincd fo r M HC Class II and Ihe expression of "., and 
Q't) integrin subunits on Class II positive cells determined by now cy tometric analYSis. 
LC, in epidermal sheeLs and fo llowing isolalion , expressed low levels of 0<, inlegrins 
in compari son wilh DC. 111 cOlllrasl , a subpopllial ion of isolalCd LC (10%) expressed 
high levels of 0<6 inlegrins ( as high as on keraLinoc), les) , whereas DC did nOL express 
deleclablc levels of "6 illlegrins. 
The sk in explanl model is cll rrcnlly bei llg lIsed to lesl l ite role of changes in Ihe 
expression of V L A-4 and V L A-6 on LC in regulating thcir migrati on out of the skin. 
